Oil Bulletin. Data relating to pricing developments 201-220 by unknown
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Brussels, 7th July 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.201 lJlf It, lttf 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I ... _w_ee_k_l_y_s_u_m_m_a_ry_= ___ ] Evolution (in%) of Community indications for: 
~ 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 27.6.1983 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average CIF cost of 
oil supplies for : Maroh 







(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin189 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER El.JAOPAJSCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSKJN OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EffiPOflH TON EYPOnAiKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
fllivHu• incHcatifl .lltlldaalld11re1 cle1 prh llor1 taus • la con-tton 111 _.1 .. nat1oOMlH 
llffllly indicative _.. price levels 1n 111t1onal currenc1H • THa n ~
~Prh IU 
Prices II at 27.6.1913 
l11111ce super 
··-·-la laeeil •teur . lasoU. chauff• Fuel lfliduel HTI PrN1ua .. IOlfM h9Ular euott• Autemtive .... n lle1tt119 .... u hl1dulll Fuel OU •c .. 
\ 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
,_ 
(2) CZ) CZ> (3) (4) 
·, ... lgique CFI>• 15.840 14.960 13.630 12.291 1.921 
D.,...rll (DIC) 2.110 2.645 2.415 2.270 1.644 
Deutschllnd CIID 701 632 672 609 422 
euu . <H> 29.130 27.143 19.~ 19.696 12.973 
France C,F) 2.153,50 1.997,10 2.024,50 1.921,20 1.344 
Ireland <lrtsll I!) 260,31 255,13 257,31 222,69 153,17 
lt1lia <Lire>:·· 425.790 314.130 397.560 361.606 262.190 
Luxellboure <FL> 14.210· 13.540 12.650 12.160 1.156 
Nedctl'llftd• (Fl> 142 719 759 694 521 
United 1Cin9(1oa <I!> 179,40 171,70 111,90 207,90 121,CIO 
<1> Prix le plu• souvent pr1ticaut1 et 1insi reprtsent1tif1, .. lon l•• .. tlleur11 e1ti .. tion1 des e1pert1 de1 ltat1 lleallre1, 
du ... rcht pttrolter de cheque 1,1t lletlbre. 
Pr;ces aost frequently chanted and thus r.....-tative, at the oil .. rut in ••ch IINller State, 1ccordf119 to the best 
e1ti .. te1 of the national experts. · 
(2> Prh • la poapelPuap price. 
(3) Prh pour livrai1on de 2.000 • 5.0CID lttrHIPric•• for deltveriH of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prh pour livr1ilon1 fnftriwrn • 2CIIIO tonnes par IIOi1 ou inftrieures • 24.0IIO tonnes Plf' an. Prt1 franco con1NNteur1. 
Pricn for offtakH of ln1 t• z..- c.. per aofttll or lHI tllln 24,000 t- per year. Delivered Con1tatr Prtc11. 
• Prix .. 1ia:ua/Ra1iaua prtc ... 
Niveaux incttc1tif111e-•a•ld1ire1 des prix llor1 t11e1 • la consoaaation en dollars courants 
Veekl; indicative CGl'l9Ullr pr;c• levels in current dollars. Tax end duti11 excluded (1) 
(Tableau llebdollldlire> Prb IU 
Prices II It': 27.6.1913 TAIL.EAU z I TAIL.I _ 
b-e..-r E11ence norNle S.soil aoteur S.1oil cllauff19e Fuel Residual HTS 
Prniua 91SOliM lqul1r psol ina autoaotive 91soil He1ti119 9110H Residual Fuel Oil HSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique• 314,61 297,13 270,71 244,12 1n,11 
Dnark 299,01 291,14 274,19 250,46 111,39 Deutsch land 271,59 2~1,17 267,06 242,03 167 ,71 
Ell11 345,34 321,79 233,50 233,50 153,IO France 214,59 263,92 267,54 254,11 177,61 Ireland 325,76 320,06 322,00 271,60 192,50 Italia 285,33 257,41 266,41 247,01 175,70 Lu1eabour9 283,43 261,93 251,25 241,52 175,19 Nederland 291,37 279,51 261,95 245,92 184,62 Un;ted 1Cfogdo11 277,27 265,37 291,96 321,32 117,01 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
•> lloyenne/Aver191 (5) 215,26 260,14 270,42 255,93 176,76 
b) V•ri1tion aoyenne I 
Aver1ee variat;on I +41l +421 +551 +771 +161 
27.6.13 115.12.71 
cJ V•ri1t;on aoyenne sur 
l es 5 produi ts 
Av•r•te v•ri•tion for I +611 I all 5 products . .. 
27 .• 6.13 115.12.71 . 
' , H Pr la les plus souvenf•pratiqufs et 11ns1 r11prtsent1t1fs, selon lei Milleures esc, .. tions des eapertl des Et•ts Nellbres, du ••rcht 
pttrol ier de chaque Et•t lleabre. 
Prices •ott frequently charted Ind thus representative of the oil ••rket in each llellber State, eccordint to the best esti•etes of 
the n•tionel e1pert1. 
Zl Prix • le paaoe/ l'ulllp price 
!3).''Prh pour livreison de 2.000 • 5.000 lHres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 lhres. 
:.> Pri1 pour llvraison inftr;eure • 2000 tonnes 1N1r aois ou inftrieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consoa .. teurs. 
Prices for oofUkes of less than l,000 tons per aonth or less th.., 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
!,I L• IIOyenne ••suite d'une pondtration du -thts cons-•es de chaoue produ,t concernt au cours de l'annu 1912 
The result of 11•i9ht1n9 the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consUlled during. the peri~ 1912 
Pri1 1111,,111au1/llla1;au• prlcf'S. 
r TABLEAU 3 
TABLE 
CoOt CAF d'approvhfOIIMNftt en brut de la C~t. 
ClF Coat of CCIIIIIUlltty crude oil supplies. 
Prix au 
15.12.71 






Price as at ••rs 1913 30,40 •l-225,57 
Evolution <I> 27.6.13 
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Brussels,14 July 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 202 
'I'll). 'Ill 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly suamary : l Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 4.7.1983 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +66% 
compared with previous week 
-1,12% 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for : Mar-ch (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +119,17% 
• 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from 111onthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 189 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FIRLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER Eu:IOPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES E\.RJPEENl'ES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOnAfKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
,flivHua indlcattfs lllbdollaclalre, ••'pria hors tHH • la con1NNtion tfl Bi'JiH a!l!3'~ff 
Vffkl, indicative con1-.r price level, fn Ntt-l currencfH. Tue and H uc 
<Tableau llebclalladafr•> 
IHence super l11ence 'nor•l• 
t Pr .. fUII l'SOline llqular .-soune 
' 
1000 L 1000 L 
·, (2) (2) 
.. ~ ..... c .. ,. 15.140 14.960 
hMarll (IIC) 2.710 2.645 
levt1clllllld Clfl> 712 652 
, 
E~al CDI) 29.130 27.143 
,,.,.ce (Ff) 2.153,50 1.997,10 
lr,land (lrf1II K> 260,31 255,83 
Ital fa <Lire)"· 425.790 314.130 
Luxellbourg (FL> 14.990 14.200 
.... ,land· (Fl) 838 785· 
United Kffl9dall CK> 180,30 172,70 
I 
.,rtx IU I 4.7.83 
,ricH H It 
&IIOI l IIOUUr &ltof l cllauff• 
AutCIIIOt f ve tlllOfL Heating PIOfL 












I. TAIi.EAU 1 . , •. 
Fuel 1,1tcluel m 













<1> ·,rix le plus souvent pratiqut1 et ain1i rep,....ntatif1, ••lon let .. 1lleure1 e1tlMtlon1 de1 expert, de1 ltat1 flelibrete 
du .. ,cht pttrolier de ch1que Eiat llellbre. . 
,rices ao,t frequentl, changed and tllUI repre .. nt1ti'l!e, of the oil .. rket In ••ell llellber State, according to the bt1t 
e1ti .. te1 of the natlONl experts. 
(2) ,rlx • le poape/Puap price. 
(3) ,rh pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 lltrn/PrlcH for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litrH. 
C4) ,,ix pour llvrai1on1 lnftrleure, • 2000 tonne, par aoi1 ou inftrleures • 24.000 tonne, par an. Prix franco con1C111111teur1. 
,,ice, for offtakes of l••• than 2,000 ton, per aont~·or le11 than 24,000 tons per ,e,r. Oelfvertd Consuaer Prices. 
• Prix ••l .. ux/tlaxiaua prices. 
Niveeua indicatifs helldoaadaires des prix hors taxes• la consoaaation en dollars courants 




1000 L (2) 









un,~ted Ki ngdoll 275,89 
C.l~E.11.E.C. 
a> 11o,eMe/Awrege (5) 282,75 
b) Var;,t;on aoyenne I 
Average variation I +47" 
4.7.1983 /15.12.78 
c> Var;,t;on aoyenne sur 
'Les 5 produits 
Average variation for 
Ill 5 products . 
4.7.1983 /15.12.78 
,,1x au 
Prices II at 
Essene• noraale 
legular 91solint 














Gesoi l aoteur G11oil chauffage 
aut0110tive gasoil Heating 9110\l 














I +661 I 
Ult.EAU 
TAlt.E 2 
Fuel lesiduel HTS 















,,1 Pr,a les plus souvenf prat1Quts et 11ns1 reprtsentatifs, selon les .. illeures e1ti .. t1ons des eaperts des Etats Neatires, du aarcht 
pttrol ier de cheque Etat Neabre. · · 
Pr;e,s aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil .. rket in each lletlber State, according to the best est; .. t,s of 
the naHonal ••perts. 
c.l> Pria • la pOfff>e/ Pu11p pri u . 
(I) Pria pour livraison Cle 2.000 ·• 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. (a.> Pria pour livraison fofirieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inUrieure • 24.000 tonnes par 1n. Pri1 frenco eon1oa11auurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prieu. I\ La aoyenne resulte d'une pondtrat;on des qu1nt;tts consoaates de chaque produit eoncernt au eours de l'ann .. 1982 
The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities eonsuaed during the period1932 
• 'Pr1a ~t•1•aua/Maa,mu• pric~s. 
CoGt ca• d'epproviliOMHlflt en brut de la Coaunautt. 
en Colt of c-ity crude oil 1uppli11, 
Prh IU 
Price II at 
Prh IU 





9rix de vente des produits pttroliers en aonnaies nationales 
Sellinp Prices of Petroleu• Products in National currencies. 
(Tableau mensuel) 
·Prix moyens pratiquts.au 15.3.1913 














El las (OR) 
France (FF) 
Ireland <1.1£) 
Ital 11 (Lire) 
Luxeabourg <FL) 
Nederl1nd (FL) 
u. Kin'J(loa <1£> 
Essence super Essence Nor.ale 
Premiu• G1soline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 l (1) 
TUii Hors taxes Prix ae vente Taxes 4;rs uxes Pra de vente 
Without Tun Sellina Price : tllout T1xts Sell ina Price 
16.220 13.880 30.100 15.980 12.920 21.900 
3,332,54 2,587,46 5,920 3.318,11 2,521,89 5.840 
660,58 648,32 1.308,90 651,61 579,29 1.230,90 
20.869,72 ~9.130,28 50.000 18,856,43 27.143,57 46,000 
2,405,80 2,174,20 4.580 2.259,80 2,030,20 4.290 
333,50 287 ,40 620,90 332,47 282,93 615,40 
757,110 407.890 1.165.000 748.770 366.230. 1.115.000 
10.750 14.250 25.000 10.700 13.300 24,000 
837,70 779 1.616,70 828,50 728 1.556,50 
211 ,40 159,60 371,00 210,30 152,10 362,40 
61soil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating GasoH Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne <3> 
Tues Hors taxes Prix de vente TIXH Hors taxes . Prh de vente 
Iii thout Taxes Sell ina Price Iii thout Tuts Sellina P•••• 
1.994 11.726 13,720 - 8.610 8.610 
969,51 2.410,49 3.380 410 1.610 :?.020 
91.21 557,30 648,51 15 416,40 431,40 
4,303,67 19.696,33 24,000 1,511 12,973 14,484 
549,30 2,021,70 2.571 48 1,250 1.298 
17.50 240,00 257,50 10,14 158.,04 168, 18 
156,409 372.046 528,455 1.000 245,964 246.964 
660 13.150 13,810 100 8,924 9.024 
157, 60 650 807,60 11,11 479 490,11 
7,70 · 212,90 220,60 7,93 120,30 128,23 
(1) Prix • ll pompe/Puap price 
<2> Livraisons de ?000 • 5000 L,/Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de aoins 2000 tonnes par aois et de aoins de 24.000'tonnes par an 










TA8lEAU 4 TABU 
· Gasoi l Moteur · 
Autoaotive G1soil 
1000 L. (1) 
Hors taxes Pr,x ae vent, 
llithftut taw•s Sell 111111 Pric, 
13.214 21.830 
1.016,3' 2.623,61 3.640 
583,75 648,35 1,232,10 
4,303,6, 19.696,33 24.~ 
1.455,8( 2.114,20 3.570 
252,63 273,27 525,90 
162.480 412.520 575.000 
4.410 13.690 11,100 
366,40 716 1 .012,40 
117,40 189,80 377,20 
I •45,7625 FB • 8,5250 CD• 
2,3778 DM • 6,73 FF• 
0,7191 1£ irl,· 1.408 Llres • 
2,6377 Fl.• 0,6609 1£ 1n9l, 
83,62 DR, 
~i~ •43,8353 FB • 8,16598 CD• 
2 ,277,66 DIii • 6,44658 FF -
0,618879 1£ irl, • 1,348,70 LlRE 
2,52662 fl• 0,633104 UK It 
80,0915 DR, 
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' '"'" ~ ~,, :$1" :.)~ " ~ ~ Brussels, 20 July 1983. COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.203 '-I~ I :} I y { I 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relatjng·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is empha•ised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Week Ly su .. ary : l Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for : 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 11.7.1983 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +64% 
compared with previous week 
-0,74% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for: April (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 113,05% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bui l~tin 189 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FtELLESSKABER - KOMMISSKJN DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EI.R)f'EENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOflAiKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNrTA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
;~. 
fliveau1 indicatifa hebdolladalres des prl1 hors ta1e1 • la cons01111etion en 110t1nales national•• 
IIHlcly Indicative con•-r price levels in national currencies • Ta .. and duties excluded HS 
(Tableau hebclaudaire> 
~l'rh au 
Prices as at 11.7.1913 I. T Alt.EAU 1 • TA8t.E 
Essence super Essence norNle Gasoil aoteur Gasoi l chauffa• Fuel •Hiduel m 
IHidJ.l fuel Oil •c 1'reai1111 9111oline •qular 911soline Aut-tive .. soil Heating .. soil 
1000.L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L ,_ 
(2) (2) <2> (J) (4) 
Belgique (Fl)* 15.140 14.960 13.630 12.291 1.921 
DanNrlc (DIC) 2.175 2.810 2.550 2.295 1.615 
Deutachland (DII) 706 644 674 600 419 
El las (DR) 29.130 27.143 19.696 19.696 12.973 
. 
1:3'4-France (FF) 2.153,50 1.997,10 2.024,50 1.921,20 
Ireland Uriah I!> 260,38 255,90 257,38 223,64 155,17 
Italia CL ire)'· 425.790 314.130 397 .560 368.606 260.627 
Lu1ellbourg <FL) 14.990 14.200 13.200 12.680 9.275 
Nederland (Ft) 838 785 754 690 526 
United ICingdoa <~> 187,00 179,40 188,90 207,90 120,40 
<·1) Prix le plus souvent pratiquts et ainsi reprtsentatifs, aelon lea aeilleurea e1tiNtion1 des e1pert1 des Etata Netlbrea, 
du Nrcht pttrolier de chaque Etat Netlbre. 
Prices aost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil Nrlcet in each Netlber State, according to the best 
estiaates of the national experts. 
<2> Prix • la poape/Puap price. 
<3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
<4> Prix pour livraisons inftrieures a 2000 tonnes par aoia ou inftrieurea • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco con101111teur1. 
Prices for offtalces of le11 than 2,000 t~n• per IIOllth or le11 than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered con,_r Prices. 
• Pri1 NliNux/Naxiaua prices. 
Niveaux indicatHs hebdolladaires des prix hors taxes • la consOMation en dollars courants 








Deutsch land 273, 11 
Elln 344,12 
France 277,19 
Ireland 317 ,92 It1U1 278,29 Luxeabourg 289,36 Nederland 289,86 Un it ed ICi ngdoa 287,25 
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
a) No:,enne/Average (5) 283,06 
b) variation aoyenne X 
Average variation X +47% 
11.7.83 /15.12.78 
c> Variation ao:,enne sur 
l es 5 produi ts 
Average variation for 
all 5 products 
11.7.83 /15.12.78 . 
Prix au 





































































. ·--<1> Pru Les plus souvent prat1ques et a1ns1 representat1fs, selon les ae1lleures est1111at1ons des experts des Etats lleabres, du aarche 
pttrolier de chaque Etat lleabre. 
Prices •ost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil •arket in each lleaber State, according to the best esti .. tes of 
the national experts. 
, ?> Prix i la poape/ PUIIP price 
3) Prix pour livra;son de 2.000 a 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
~> Prix pour livraison inferieure i 2000 tonnes par 11ois ou inferieure ii 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consoaaateurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consur.er Prices. 
'> La •oyenne resulte d'une ponderation des quantites conso••ees de chaque produit concerne au cours de l'anne ~ 1982 
The result of w•ighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consU111ed dur•ng the pericd 198? 
Pr11 •a11ma~1,~d•1~~m p~ices. 
:JABLEAU 3 
TABLE 
CoOt CAF d'approviaionneaent en brut de la COIIIIUnautt. 
CIF Cost of Cc,-,nity crude oH supplies. 
Prix au 
15.12.78 
Price as at 
Prix au 
avri l 1983 
Price as It 
Evolution CU 









TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOrnnov TYnoY - GRU'PO DEL PORTAl,OCE - BUREAU VAN DE WOORDVOERDER 
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PRISSl·MIDDIUlSI • MITTHlUNG AN OIi PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfORMATIDN A lA PRISSI 
ANAIDINDIH n1 TON nno · INf 0111zmN1 1u1 STAM PA • ,PJPU~~ Af Nt,1 f j~J, 1983• 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.204 Y'll7, 'Ill 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality soecifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be aopended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand <telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary l Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for 
' 
1°> Weighted average pre-tax priers 
for principal oil products at18.7.83 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared wHh previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for April 1983 <Table 3) 




(1) The CIF supply cost is derived fro~ monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 189 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EU~ISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOtJMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COWMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMtoASSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOflAiKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSKJNE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COM~E VAN DE ElR)PESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
#lveawt indicatifs 1ie11•1lllrlifns _. prt,e hllrs twa. & la -a•1ttaft 11ft -••• natiwln 
llffkly indicative -r llri• l~• i1t..r1eti--. CUINIICMe. • T-· and clutin ncludeti th 
(Tableau hebd011adaire> 
~,ri1tw 111.7.1983 llrices :1• 1t 
,_ nonaa!•. &hotl IIOUUI' 
TMII.EAU 1 TA8U 
Essence super lasoil chauffqe fwl Rniduel KTI 
Pr .. i1111 gasoline lleipiar !IHOl i- AutOIIOtiv••gaaoil Keating ghoil llnidJel Fwl on MC • 
1000 L. 1000 L ttlOI L 1000 L ,_ 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Btl9ique (fl)• 15.840 14.960 13.630 12.291 9.184 
9-f'II (OIC) 2.175 2.810 2.550 2.295 1.685 
Oeutscbland (DII) 699 636 667 592 417 
Enu (DR) 29.130 27.143 19.696 19.696 12.973 
Fr- (ff') 2.196,30 Z.0!0,90 Z.027,80 1.937,40 1.344 
Ireland <Irish IU 260,38 255,90 257,38 223,64 155,17 
lt.ati1 (Lire>· 425.790 384.t:m 3'17 .560 361.606 259,531 
l..loHIIDClurg (FL) 14,990' 14,200 13.22t' 12.680 9.275 
Nederland. (Fl) 838 785 754 690 534 
Uftited ICingdaa (It> 188,00 180,.30 118,90 207,90 120,10 
(1) Prh le plus souvent prniquts et 1,insi repriuntatifs, selon lH·NHleu,... Hti-iont dn exptrts dH Etats llellbrn, 
du . .. rcht pttrolier de ch1que Etat ~. 
Prices. aos.t frequently changed and thus repreHftUtive,. csf the oil •arnt in each IIINIMr State, according to the best 
e-1ti111tes of the national experts. 
<Z> Prix• la poape/Puap price. 
;<l> Pl"h pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litre&/Pri~u for deliveries of 2.,0IIO to 5,000 litl"H, 
.<4> Prix pour livraisons inftrieurn • ZOIIO tonnes par IIOis ou i1lffrieurn • 24.000 tonnn par 1n. Prill franco ,on-uun. 
Pricn for o1'ftakes 01' less than 2,IXlll tons~~ or lM,a. tl,M 24,00f.l t;ons. pw :,Mf', hliver.,ct ton1UHr ,rices • 
. -. 
llivea"x incUcatifs hebdlaeaa.ires.as l)t'ia. hors taxes• l• c-tion en dollar-• courants 




Essence super Essence ~le &.asoil aoteur &aaoil tha<.tffa9e I Preai,. gasoline Re,ttlar guol ine autoaotive psoil IINtint gasoi l 1000 L 1<100 L 1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) (2) (3) 
lelgiqwe .. 305,37 288.,41 262,77 236,95 
~tt- 309,30 302,11 274,34 246,90 
Deod•chlamt 269,83 245,51 257,47 221,52 
EHK 344,12 320,64 232.,67 232,67 
Fr-.,. 281,88 260,.65 260,25 248,65 
t'reland 317 ,53. 312,07 313,87 272,73 lt·aUa 277,61 250,45 259,2.0 240,33 
LuHtlbourg 288,99 2:71,76 254,86 244,45 lieder land 289,.26 270,.97 260,26 238, 17 
ur'i ttoll IC i ft9!llott 216,36 274,63 287,73 316,67 
t·.E,E./E.E.C. 
~1:11oyenne/Av~age (5) 283, 1ll 257,43 ze,22 247,29 
b:) \IM·ia.tiOD aoyeni,e X 
+47X +40% +51X +71X I Averao, variation X 11. 7 .83 /15' •. 12. 78 
t) Variation IIO)'enne sur 
Les 5 produHs. 
I I A;,erage variation for 64X all 5 IJN)ducts : 
- 11.7 .83 115.12.78. 
TA8LEMI z I 
TA8LE _ 
Fuel Residual HTS 

















' ' ,1> Pr,~ les plus souvent prat,~s et a1ns1 rep,..sentat1fs:, .. ton Les .,.,lleures esti .. t1ons ct.s experts des Etats "eaores, du •archt 
p.ttrol ier de chaque Eut ...,_,re. 
Prices aost frequently charged and tbus retrresa,,t.a.tive· 01' the oil ll&f'ket in each ll!!tlber State, according to the best estimates of 
the national experts. 
:,?) Prix ~ la -e/ Pump pr·ice 
,!> Prix pour livraison oe 2.000 i 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5.,000 litres • 
. a Prix pour livraison inferieure a 2000 tonnes p.r: IIOis ou inftrie-ure, i 24-.DOQ .tonnes .,.ran. Prix franco conso,uateurs. 
Prices tor ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons pe~ IIOtlth or le-ss tll>an 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
,.;> La acyenne r@sulte o'une ponderation dH quantitts c.onso-tts. de chaQ...e produit conc•rnt au. cours d• L_',nn'- 1982 
n,,. result of weighting the prices of th• prodw:ts. concernpd by the Quant1t1•• cons ... ed dur1n1a the period 1982 




CoOt CAF d'approvtstonnetaent en brut de la C01111unaut6, 
CIF Cost of COMunity crude otl supplies, 
Prix au 
Price as at 
Prix au 
Price as at 
15,12.78 
avri l 1983 
Evolution (X) 
18.7.83 /15.12.78 
~rix de vente des produits petrolier• en monnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleum Products in Na~ional currencies. 
13,87 
29,55 





Prix moyens pratiques au 
Average of prices ruling as at 15.4.1983 




El las (DR) 
France (ff) 
Ireland (I .ll) 
Italia (Li re) 
Luxemourg (FL) 
Nederland (FL) 
u. Kingdom Cll) 
Belgique C FB) 
Danmark (KO) 
oeutschland (OM) 
El las (DR) 
F ranee (Ff) 
Ireland (l.~) 
Italia (Lire> 
Luxe•bourg ( fl) 
Nederland (FL) 
u. Kingdoot <ll> 
· Essence super Essence Normale 
Pre~ium Gasoline Regular r.asol inP. 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Pr,x de vente Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Selling Price Without Taxes Settino Price 
17,460 13.840 31.300 17,280 13.120 30.400 
3.305,49 2.464,51 5.770 3.291,07 2.398,93 5.690 
661,20 653 1.314,20 6~2,21 583,89 1.236,10 
20.869,72 29.130,28 50.000 18.856,43 27 .143,57 46.COO 
2 .496,30 2.083,70 4.580 2.360,30 1.9?9,70 4.290 
339,23 260,45 599,68 338,19 255,90 594,09 
778. 700 386.300 1.165.000 770.360 ~44.640 ; .115,000 
10.740 14.060 24.800 10.640 13.060 23. 700 
877,40 761 1.638,40 86Q,70 718 i.587,70 
214,40 179,60 394,00 213,20 171,70 I 384,90 
Gasoil Chauffage FuP.l Lourd HTS 
Heati"g Gasoil He~vy fuel HSC 
101)0 L (3) Tonne C3> 
Taxes I Hors taxes Prix de vent1 Taxes ~ors ta~es . : Prix de vente Without Taxes Selling Price Without Taxes Sellina Pdce 
1.921 11.299 13.720 
- 8.350 8.350 
969 ,51 2.410,49 3.380 410 1.560 1.970 
96,10 594,70 690,80 15 
I 
446,30 461,30 
4.303,62 19.696,33 24.000 1.511 12.973 14.484 
676 1.89S 2.S71 48 1.262 1.310 
17,50 224,26 , 241,76 10, 14 154, 78 164 .92 
167,257 369.696 536.953 1.000 248.126 ~49.126 
630 12.500 13.130 100 9.256 9.356 
157,70 650 807,70 11,20 497 508,20 
7,70 210,50 218,20 7 ,93 122,26 130, 1Q 
(1) Pr•x a la pompe/Pump pr1ce 
(2) Livraisons de ~000 a 5000 L,/Oeliveries of ~.ooo to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de moins 2000 tcnnes par m~is et dP. moins de 24.000 ton~es par an 
Offtakes of. less than 2,000 tons p~r month or Less than 24,000 tons per year. 
· Gaso, l lloteur 
Automotive Ga soil 
1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix c.e vent• 
Without taxes Set l ina Pri c, 
9.7.)0 12.750 22.500 
1.016,3S 2.623,61 3.640 
582,87 641,53 1.224,40 
4.303,67 "9.696,33 i 24,000 
1.582,5( 1.987 ,50 3.570 
1257 ,60 256,88 514,48 
171 .440 397.560 569.000 
4.360 13.040 17.400 
367,40 716 1.083,40 
n81 ,30 189,30 ~71,.60 
11 = 48,59 FB - 8,66 CD -
2,4372 OM - 83,89 DR -
7,3090 ff - 0,7716 ~ ;,, -
1,452 Lires - 2,7467 fl. -
0,6484 ll ang l. 
~CII = 44,9872 fB - 8,01788 CO -
2,25649 DM - 77,6698 DR -
6,76706 FF - 0,714302 ~ irl -
1.344,34 Lires - 2,54304 fl -
0,600345 ll an9l, 
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PRISSl·MIDDHHSI • MITTHlUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfDRMATIDN A lA PRISSI 
ANIIDINDIH nA TON nno • INfDRMAZIONI AllA STAMPA. MIDFDHINC AAN DI Plll \,, '·" lfrusse1s, 4t'tl u~ust, 1983., ~ 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 205 ··" 
'-/'fl 7. 'Ill 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary l Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for 
10> Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 25.7.1983 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +63% 
compared with previous week -0,70% 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for ApriL 1983 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 113,05% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from 111onthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 189 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE F~LLESSKABER - KO,,MSSION DER EU'lOPAISCI-EN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COM'vtSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMlX'JmES - COM~ DES GO.MJNAUTE COMMISSK)NE DELLE COMJ.ITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEME~~~S - EffiPOfli TON EYPOllAiKON KOINOTHTON 
411ive1ux indic1tifs hebdoaadaires des prix hors taxes A la consOllllltion en 110nn1ies nation1les 
Meekly inclicetive con11.111r price levels tn national currencies. Ta•• and duties excluiiid (1) 
(Tableau hebdomadaire> 
,Prh au 
Prices as at 25.7.83 
TABLEAU 1 TABLE 
Essence super Essence norNle 611oil •oteur Gasoil chauffa91 Fuel •,stduel NTS 
Preatua gasoline Regular gasoline AutOIIOtive gasoil Heating gasotl lestcllill Fuel Oil NSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) m (4) 
Belgique (FB)* 15.840 14.960 13.630 12.291 9.343 
Danaark (DK) 2.875 2.810 2.510 2.295 1.685 
Deutschland (DN) 721 658 679 597 418 
El las (DR) 29.130 27.143 19.6H 19.696 12.973 
France (FF) 2.196,30 2.030,90 2.027,80 1.937,40 1.344 
Ireland <Irish ti) 260,38 255,90 257,38 223,64 155,17 
Italia (Lire)· 425.790 384.130 397 .560 368.606 259.531 
Luxellbourg (FL) 14.990 14.200 13.220 12.680 9.275 
Nederland (Fl) 838 785 754 690 534 
United Kingdom <ti> 188,00 180,30 188,90 207,00 119,60 
(1) Prix le plus souvent pratiques et ainsi repr6sentatifs, selon Les aeilleures estiNtions des e1pert1 des Etats llellbres, 
du •arche petrolier de chaque Etat Nellbre. 
Prices •ost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil •1rket in each Nellber State, according to the beat 
esti•ates of the national uperts. 
(2) Prix A la poape/Puap price. 
(3) Prh pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prix pour livraisons inferieures a 2000 tonnes par •ois ou inf•rieures a 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix fr1nco consot1111teurs. 
Prices for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer Prices. 
• Prix •1xia1ux/Nlxiaua prices. 
Niveaux indicatifs hebdoludaires des p.rix hors tues • la conso..ation en dollars courants 
Weekly indicative consuaer price levels in current dollars. Tu and duties exclud1td (1) 
(Tableau hebdoludaire> Prix au 
Prices as at 25.7.1983 TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Essence super Essence nor•ale 6asoi l •oteur Gasoi l chauffage Fuel Residual HTS 
Pre•iua gasoline Regula, gasoline autoaotive gasoil Heating guoil Residual Fuel Oil MSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique• 303,39 286,53 261,06 235,41 178,95 
Danaark 305,76 298,85 266,95 244,08 179,20 
Deutsch land 276,08 251,96 260,00 228,60 160,06 
El las 343,10 319,70 232,00 232,00 152,80 
France 279,73 258,66 258,26 246,75 171,17 
I re land 314,96 309,54 311,33 270, 52 187,69 
IUlh 275,59 248,62 257,32 238,58 167 ,98 
Luxe•bourg 287, 10 271,97 253,20 242,86 177 ,64 
Nederland 286,.78 268,65 258,04 236, 13 182,75 
United Kingdom 285,02 273,34 286,38 313,82 181,32 
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
a> lloyenne/Average (5) 282 ,84 260,24 262,43 246,04 170,92 
b) Var;at;on aoyenne X 
Average variation X 
+47% +42% +51% +70% +79% 25.7.1983/15.12.78 
, 
c> var;ation ~oyenne sur 
l es 5 produi ts 
Average variation for 
1+63% I all 5 products 
25.7.1983/15.12.78 
,1) Pr1x les plus souvent prat1ques et a1ns1 representat1fs, selon les •e1lleures est1•at1ons des experts des Etats lle•bres, du •arche 
petrolier de chaque Etat llembre. 
Prices •ost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil •arket in each lle•ber State, according to the best esti•ates of 
the nat1onal experts • 
. 2) Prix i la poape/ Pump price 
'3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 i 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
-~> PrL,c Dour l 1vraison inferieure a 2000 tonnes par 111ois ou inferieure a 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco·consom11c1teurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of Less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consum~r Pr•ces. 
~, La aoyenne resulte d'une ponderation des Quantitts consommees de chaQue produit concerne au cours de L• . 1982 
The resulr of we19hting the prices of the products concerned by the quantitles consumed during the perioannee 1~82 
Prix mai·ma~~/Maw,m~• orlces. 
. - --- ·- ·-···-------
tout CAF d'approvisionneaent en brut de la Co••unauH. 







Price as at 
Evolution (%) 
25.7.83/15.12.78 
~rix de vente des produits petroliers en aonnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleua Products in National currencies, 
Prix moyens pratiQues au 15.5.1983. 














El las (DR) 
France (f F) 




U. Kin9do11 Cit> 
Essence super Essence Nor11ale 
Premium Gasoline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
rues Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes Pr,• de vente 
Without Taxes Sellina Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
17.440 13. 760 31.200 17 .280 13.120 30,400 
3.341,56 2.628,44 5.970 3.327,13 2.562,87 5.890 
664,83 680,97 1.345,80 655,32 608,08 1.263,40 
20.869, 72 29.130,28 50.000 18. 856,43 27.143,57 46.000 
2,706 2 .114 4.820 2.564,10 1.955,90 4,520 
339,22 260,.38 599,60 338,17 255,83 594 
761.630 403.370 1.165.000 753.290 361.710 1.115.000 
10.730 • 14.270 25.000 10.660 13.540 24.200 
883 791 1.674 877 759 1.636 
214,40 179,60 394 213,20 172,00 385,20 
Gasoil Chauffage fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Ga soil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vent, Taxes Hors taxes . Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Selllna Price Without Taxes Sellina Prl•• 
1,903 11.197 13.100 - 8,608 8.608 
(947 ,87 2.312,13 3.260 410 1,615 2,025 
93,97 578,60 672,57 15 427,41 442,41 
14. 303,67 19 ,696,33 24.000 1.511 12.973 1/t.484 
683,70 1.907,30 2.591 53 1.328 1.381 
29,50 222,70 252,20 10,14 153,87 164,01 
167.246 369.620 536.866 1.000 262 .223 263.223 
610 12.160 12.770 100 8.856 8.956 
i61 670 831 11,20 512 523,20 
7,70 207,90 215,60 7,93 120, 19 128, 12 
(1) Prix a la pompe/Pump price 
C2) Livraisons de ~000 a 5000 L./Oeliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisans de aoins 2000 tonnes par mois et de aoins de 24.000 tannes par an 


















TABLEAU 4 TABLE 
· Gasoi l lloteur · 
Auto•otiv, Gasoil 
1000 L, (1) 
Hors taxes Pr,x de ventt 






257,38 515, 10 
397 .560 569.000 
12.650 17 .ooo 
732 1.102 
188,90 376,20 
11=49,1275FB - 8,77 CO - 2,4593 OM 
83,94 DR - 7,4130 Ff• 0,7785 llit 
1,464,75 Lires - 2,7680 FL.-
0,6402 UKII 
ecu = 45,1793 FB - 8,06518 CD -
2,26165 DII - 77,194 DR -
6,8\724 FF - 0,7159~6 llirl. 
1,347,03 Lires - 2,54554 Fl. -
0,588753 UK~ 
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Brussels, 11th August, 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.206 t/'/17, "/II 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly sua•ary 1 Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 1.8.1983 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average CIF cost of 
oil supplies for ·April 1983 







(1) The CIF supply. cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 189 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR OE EUROPIEISKE F/ELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER Eu:K>PAISCI-EN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMLNTIES - COMMISSION DES CC>MMl.J,WJTES EIRJPEENNES - Effif'Ofl-t TON EYPOllAfKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSKJNE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COWMSSIE VAN OE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
ftiveaux tndtcatif1 hebclolladllre, de, prix hor, t1xe1 • la conlllllllAtlon en ~I•• 111ttonal11 
Weekly lndlcetlve con11111er price level, In nettonal currencies, T11e Ind cliitie1 e1cluiiicl tfJ 
(Tableau hebdoaadeire> 
~Prh eU , 1,l, 191J, 
Prices II et' 
Euence super l11enc1 nor•l• laaot l aoteur . IIIOH cllavffltl 
TAil.EAU 1 TAILE 
Pr .. 11111 .. ,oltne htuler .. ,ollne Automotive INOtl Hutl111 ... u 
Fuel :,.•I duel NTI 
IHI l fuel OU MC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L ,_ 
'. 
(2) (2) (2) (J) (4) 
lelgiQIII CFI>• 15,840 14.960 13,990 12,591 9.597 
•-•rll CDIC> 2.175 2,110 2.510 2,295 1.615 
Deutachlend CDII) 717 653 676 6CIO 420 
EllH CH) 29.130 .. 27.143 19.696 19.696 12,973 
France (ff) 2.196,30 2,030,90 2.027,80 1.937,40 1,424 
Ireland Clrtsh It) 260,38 255,90 257,31 223,64 155, 17 
1t1ll1 (Lire)'· 425.790 384.130 397.560 361.606 262.248 
Lu1ellbouro (FL) 14.990 14.200 13.220 12.680 9.275 
Nederland' (fl) 851 798 766 703 549 
United Kingdoe (It) 118,00 180,00 111,90 207,00 119,,20 
(1) Prix le plus souvent pretiqu6s et elnst repr•sent1tlf1, 1elon lei .. illeure, e1tl .. tton1 de1 e1pert1 dee Et1t1 Neabre,, 
du ... rch• p•trolier de cheque Etat llellbrt, 
Prices aost frequently changed end thus repre11nt1tive, of the oil ••rket in ••ch Nlllber State, according to the beet 
esti•ates of the national experts. · 
(2) Prix • le poape/Puap pri c1. 
(3) Prix pour livrehon de 2,000 • 5.000 lltr11/Pric11 for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litr11, 
(4) Prix pour ttvr1i1on1 1nf•rieures • 2000 tonnes per aois ou inf•rieure1 • 24,000 tonne• per an. Prl1 frenco con1011111t1ur1. 
Pric11 for offtekes of l111 then 2,000 ton, per -th or le11 than 24,000 ton• per ,ear. Delivered Con1uaer Prtc11. 
• Prt1 ••l•eua/Nextaua prices, 
Niveaux lndlcetifs hebdoll1d1irn des prix hors tun• la cons-Cion en.dollars couranu 
Weekly indicative consuaer price levels in current dollars. T11 and duties excluded <i> 
(Tableau hebdoudalre> Prh IU 
Prices II at 1.8.1983 TAil.EAU z I TQU . 
Essence suoer Essence noraale &uol l aoteur lilsoll · chauffege Fuel Residual HTS 
Preaiua gasol lne Regular gasoline 1ut0110tive gasoll Heating 91101l Residual Fuel Oil HSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
m (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique• 296,79 280,30 262,13 236,05 179,82 
D1na1rk 299,79 293,01 261,73 239,31 175,70 
Deutschlend 261,79 2«,79 ; 253,42 224,92 157,45 
Ellu 343,06 319,66 231,96 231,96 152,71 
France 273,73 253, 11 252,73 241,46 177,47 
Ireland 308, i7 302,87 304,62 264,69 183,65 
Ital I• 269,95 243,54 252,05 ·233,70 166,26 
Luxeabourg 280,86 266,06 247,70 237,58 173,78 
Nederland 285,.49 267,71 256,97 235,14 184,17 
United Kingdot1 284,63 272,52 285,99 313,39 180,46 
C.E.E./E.E.C, 
•> Noyenn11/Average (5) 278,37 254,86 257,87 242,61 170,15 
b) Variation aoyenne X 
Average variation X +44,5X +39X +48X +68X +79" 
1.8.83 /15.12.78 ·• 
c) Varilt ion aoyenne sur 
les 5 produits 
Average var i at I on for I 61" I all 5 eroducts 
1.8.83; /15.12.78 ' 
' ' ' 
. 
' ' ( 1> Prix les plus souvenr prat 1ques et 11ns1 represent at, ts, selon les •e• l leures est 111at1ons des 11perts des Etats lleabres, du aarcht 
pttroller de cheque Etat lle•bre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil •arket in each lleaber State, according to the best esti .. tes of 
the national e•perts. 
2) Prix • la p<111pe/ Puap price 
3> Pri• PGur livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
~> Pri• pour hvraison infedeure a 2000 tonnes par 11ois ou inferieure ii 24.000 tonnes par an. Pri• franco consoaaateurs. 
). 1 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per IIIOnth o,- less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered ConsU11er Prices. 
La •oyenne resulte d'une_ponderation des quantites conso••tes de chaque produit concerne au cours de l'annee 1982 
T~e result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consuaed during the period 1982 
• P~i• max1maux/Max;~um pr1ces. 
TAILEAU 3 
TABLE 
CoOt CAF d' epprovhl-t en brut dt la CoaunauU. 
CIF Cost of Coaunity crude oil supplio, 
.!!! 
15.12.71 13,87 




Price II at 
Prix IU 
Price IS It 29,55 +/-219,26 
Evolution <X> 
1 .8.83 /15.12. 71 
-
( 
BULLETIN PETROLIER CEE NO. 2Q6 
EEC OIL BULLETIN NO. 206 
Prix C.A.F. aoyen de l 1approv11ionneaent en pttrole brut de la Coaaunautt 
en I par barH. 




4e Trim 78 n . ,9s 13,92 4th Q 78 
1~ Trim 81 
1st Q 81 - 38,50 
2e Trim 81 37,53 2nd Q 81 -
3e Trim 81 34,69 3rd Q 81 -
4e Trim 81 35,48 4th Q 81 -
·- -~ 
1' Trim 82 
1st Q 82 - 34,42 
2e Trim 82 32,30 2nd Q 82 -
3e Trim 82 33,39 3rd Q 82 -
4e Trim 82 
4th Q 82 - 33,59 
1 e Trim 83 
- 31,73 1st Q 83 
. 
----
C1) Base 4e Trimestre 1978 = 100 














IRE lTAL NETH U.K. EEC 
I/bbl 
13,88 13,2( 13,84 13,8~ 13,87 
35,90 36,8S 36,70 37,58 37,45 
37,11 36,82 37,53 37,51 37,39 
- 35,5c 35,38 35,01 35,65 
-
34,8~ 35,49 35,63 35,62 
. 
- 34,19 35,50 34,67 35,10 
- 32,0f 32,65 32,13 32,97 
33,30 32,43 33,25 33,57 33,57 
• 
34,17 32,67 33,54 33,75 33,69 
















TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GAOlPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOrnnov TYllOY' - GRlPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE WOORDVOEROER 
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PRISSl·MIOOHELSI • MITTHlUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RELIASI • INFORMATION A lA PRISSI 
ANAIOINDIH nA TflN nno . INfDRMAZIDNI AllA STAMPA • MIDIDIUNG AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 18 August 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 207 
'1'117. i./// 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Com~ission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any i~stant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is e~ident that such a c9mparison is limited even if fluctuatipns 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary : l Evolution Cin X> of Community indications for 
r 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 8.8.1983 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average CIF cost of 
oil supplies for ·April 1983 






(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from ~onthly d~clarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bullatin 189 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F~LLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMlNTIES - COMtvlSSION DES COMMU'lAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOllAl<ON KOINOTHTON 





.,iveaux indicatth htbdoudairH cle1 prh hora taxes • le con-t1on en 11onnei11 national.ta 
Weekly indicetive con9'aer price level, in nation,l currencies. Taxa and clutle, exclua.ii ti> 
(TalllHU llebdoudai re> 
,Prh ,u 
Prices III at 
1.1.1913 I. TAIILIAU 1 . TAIi.i 
Essence super E11ence norule &111oil aoteur &aao.il cllauffa" Fuel Re1iduel HTS 
~ Pr .. iua 111oline Regul,r gasoline Aut-ti ve gaaoil Heating 111oil Resiclu'al Fuel Oil NSC 
.. 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
-(2) (2) <Z> (3) (4) 
lelgique (Fl>• 16.400 15.440 14.231 12.146 9.963 
Danurk (DIC) 2.175 2.110 2.510 2.295 1.615 
Deut1cllland <DII> 732 668 691 616 443 
Ell11 (DRl 29.130 27 .143 19.696 19.696 12.973 
Franc:, (FF) 2.196,30 2.030,90 2.027,10 1.937,40 1.424' 
Ireland Clrilll II> 260,31 255,90 257,38 223,64 155,17 
Ital i• (Lire)'· 425.790 384.130 397.560 361.606 267.664 
Luxnbour1 <FL) 14.990 14.200 13.220 12.680 9.275 
Nederland (Fl) 855 802 783 718 557 
United Kinadoa <II-> 181,00 179,40 181,50 207,00 118,70 
(1) Prix le plu1 1ouvent pratiquts et ainsi reprtsentatifs, selon les aeilleures e1ti .. tion1 de1 e1pert1 de1 Etat1 lleabra1, 
du .. rcht p•trolier de cheque Etat Nellbre. 
Prices aost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil .. rket in each Neaber State, according to the beat 
e1tiaate1 of the nationel experts. 
(2) Prh • la poape/Puap price. 
(3) Prix pour livralson de 2.000 • 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prh pour livrahons inUrieures • 2000 tonne, par aois ou int•rieures • 24.000 tonnu par an. Prix f'ranco con-teur1. 
Price, for offtakt1 of le11 than 2,000 ton, per aonth or l111 than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Con1uaar Price,. 
• Pria u1iuu1/Na1iaua price, • 
Niveaux indicatHs hebdoaadaires des prix hors taxes i la cons-tion en dollars courants 
V.ekly indicative cons1111er price levels in current dollars. Tar and duties excluded (1) 
<Tableau htbdaudai re> Prix au 
Prices as at 8.8.1983. TABLEAU 2 TAIIU 
Essence super Essence noraale Gasoi l aoteur Gasoi l chauffage Fuel Residual HTS 
Preaiua gasoline Regular gasoline autoaotive gasoil Heating gasoil Residual Fuel Oil HSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique • 303,45 285,68 263,44 237,69 184,34 
Danurk 296,46 I 289,76 I 258,82 236,65 173,75 
Deutsch land 271,41 I 247 ,68 I 256,21 228,40 164,25 El las 331,06 308,47 223,84 223,84 I 147,43 France 270,66 250,28 249,89 238,75 175,48 
Ireland 304,85 299,61 i 301,34 261,84 181,67 
Italia 266,53 240,45 248,86 230,73 167,55 
LuHllbourg 277,36 262,74 244,61 234,61 171,61 
Nederland 283,~8 266,00 259,70 238,14 184,74 
Uniud Kingdoa 279,59 266,80 280,33 307,85 176,53 
C.E.E./E.E.C. I 
al Noyenne/Average (5) 276,09 254,67 
I 
256,45 I 242,08 171,21 
b) Variation aoyenne X I Average variation X +43X +39X +47% +67l! +80X 
8.8.1983 /15.12.71 
cl Variation aoyenne sur 
les 5 produits 
Average variation for I I all 5 products 61X 
8.8.1983115.12.78 . 
. 
. . . . 
ell Prix les plus souvent pratiques et a1ns1 represent1t1fs, selon les ae1lleures est1aat1ons des experts des Etats Neabres, du aarche 
pttrolier de cheque Etat "embre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil aarket in each "ellber suu, according to the best esti .. tes of 
the national experts. 
<2> Prh • la poa,pe/ Puap price 
C3l Prix pour livraison de 2.000 i 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prix pour livraison inferieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inferieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco cons01111ateurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices • 
. 5) La aoyenne resulte d'une ponderation des quantites consoaaees de chaque produit concerne au cours de l'annte 1982 
The result of weighting the pr,ces of the products concerned by the quantities consuaed during the period 1982 
• Prlx aa1lmaux/Maxl•u• pr;ces. 
TAil.EAU 3 
TABLE 
CoOt CAF d'1PProvhionNNnt en brut de la Coilllunaut•. 
CIF Cost of C-ity crude otl supplies, 
Prix au 





Prix au avrH 1983 




The Commission Oil Bulletin indicates : 
..... 
1. Each week 
a) the indicative level of the most representative pre-tax consumer prices 
in each Member State and for the Community as a whole, for the following 
principal oil products and consumer types : . 
premium and regular gasolines and ~emotive gasoil, at the pump; 
. 
heating gasoil, for deliveries of 2000 to 5000 litres; 
residual fuel oil (maximum sulphur content) delivered prices for 
(small) consumers· with offtakes of less than 2000 metric tons per month 
or less than 24~000 metric tons per year. 
These price levels are indicated in national currencies (Table 1) and 
in current dollars (Table 2). In the latter case, the bulletin also indicates, 
for the Community as a whole, the percentage change from mid December 1978 
in the price of each product, and in the average for all the products 
considered, weighted according to their consumption during a given period. 
b) the ~if cost lev~l of Community crude oil supplies, calculated 
at the date of landing {Table 3). This is a weighted average which 
includes Community produc~d crude oils consumed within the producing 
member state and based on the actual structure of Community supp.Ly and 
the price~ actually paid for the crude oils concerned (i.e. including 
both rebates and premia). Data for this calculation are obtained 
in the main, from the monthly declarations made under the Community system 




2. Each Month 
Average ruling prices (and the taxes and duties applicable) in national 
curre~cy for principal oil products in each Member State as at the 15th 
of the previous month (Table 4). For the same date, this table also 
shows the rates of exchange against the ·dollar and the European Unit of 
Account to facilitate comparison,if desired, between Member States. 
3. Each Quarter 
The level in current dollars, and the indexed evolution since the first 
quarter of 1977 (Fourth quarter 1978 = 100), of the average CIF price 
of crude oil supply for each Member State and for the Community as a 
whole. 
These average CIF prices, obtained through application of a 1976 Council 
Directive and a Commission implementing decision of 1977 on price 
transparency, are derived from oil company declarations received by the 
Commission via Member States; these data cover at least 85 X of crude oil 
imports and include local crude production. Average quarterly cbsts for 
each type of crude are weighted by the quantities actually supplied using 
the official market rates of exchange to obtain the most representative 
supply cost indications. 
Finally table 6 shows, by Member Country and for the Community, the 
imported supply cost of the main petroleum products. This cost figure 
is also available in accordance with the requirements of Community 
documents on the tra~sparency of the prices mentioned above. 
TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GROUPE OU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOmnoY TYnoY - GRLFPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BlJEAlJ VAN DE WOORDVOEROER 
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PRISSl·MHDUUSI • MITTHlUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INFORMATION A lA PRISSI 
ANAIOINDIH rlATDN TYRO· INFDRMAZIDNI AllA STAMPA • MIDIIIUN&HJ II PIJllst 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.208 
'l'f/7.'fll 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member.State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is fre~ly available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly suomary 1 Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
' 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 15.8.83 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +63% 
compared with previous week 
+1 401 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for · April 1983 <Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +113,05% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F~LLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUIDPAISCHEN GEMENSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES COMt,,U,.JAl.JTES ElRlPEENNES - EmPOfl-t TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - cc».MSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN . 
flivHu1 incHc1tif1 llefldolladliNI cle1 pril llor1 t1n1 l l1 conaoaation tn wnai11 nation1lt1 
Vt .. l,. inclicativt cone1a1r price ltvtl1 in nati-l currerici11 • T••• and M111 , .. cua.a ti> 
~Prix au I 15.1.1913. 
Prict1 ti It 
IHtnCe IIOl'Mle la10i l aoteur E11tnce super IIIOU chtuff111 Futl 1t1iclutl ffl 
-
Pl'tlliUII 911olint lltflUllr 111oli111 Aut-tiyt 11eoH Heating 11aoH 1111dllel Fuel Oil ac 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L TIMI 
(Z) (2) (2) (:S) (4) 
ltlgiqut (Fl)* 16.400 15.440 14.510 13.120 9.963 
tlMlrk (DIC) 2.915 2.150 2.550 2.335 1.735 
Dtutsclllencl CDII) 756 692 714 631 443 
Illas (DI) 29.130 27.143 19.696 19.696 12.973 
France (FF) 2.255,30 2.0l9~90 2.071,00 1.972,10 1.424 
Ireland <lrilll It) 260,38 255,90 257,31 223,54 154,56 
1t1lie (Lire)''• 425.790 384.130 413.210 372.597 272.380 
Luxellbourg <FL> 14.990 ' 14.200 13.220 12.680 9.275 
,Ntcler'tencl. C, l) 872 821 800 738 572 
United Ki ngdall CU 188,00 179,40 187,90 207,00 121,70 
.(1) Prix le plus 1ouv1nt pratiqu•• et ain1i r1pr•1ent1tif1, 11lon l11 .. ill1ur11 11ti .. tion1 del 11pert1 d11 lt1t1 lllllllre1, 
du ... rcll• p•trolitr de cheque Ei•t llellbre. 
Prices 11111t frequently chenged 11111 thus repr111ntetiv1, of the oil .. rket ·in 11ch lletlber State, according to the best 
•ttiaet,1 of the netionel experts. 
(2) Prix l le poape/l'ullp price. 
C:S> Prix pour livrei1on de 2.000 6 5.000 l1trt11Prict1 for del1vtrit1 of 2,000 to 5,000 l itr11. 
<4> Prix pour livr1hon1 inHri1ure1 6 2000 tonnes par aoil ou inHrhure1 l 24.000 tom11 par an. Prix franco con-t1ur1. 
Prices for offt1ke1 of le11 tll1n 2,000 tons per aonth ~r l111 tllan 24,000 ton• per yeer. Dtlivtred Con11111tr Price,. 
• Pri1 .. 1i11:U1/lle1i111111 price,. 
Niveeux indicetifs llebdollldlir,s des prix hors taxes• la con1011111tion tn dollars courants 11,,u,. indicative con1uaer price l1Y1l1 in curr.nt dollars. TH and dutiH ,xcliiilicl CU 
CTlblteu hebdolladair,> 
:~::.:u H It : 15.8.1983 TAil.EAU 2 1 TABLE . 
Euenc, super Essene, nor•al• &a1oil 110teur &asoil chauffag, Fuel Residual MTS 
PrNiUII tHol in, Regular gasoline 1Ut0110tive gasoil Mtating 9110H Residual Fuel Oil MSC 
1000 L 1000 L• 1000 L 1000 L TonM 
m m m (:S) (4) 
ltlgique • 302,41 284,71 267,56 241,93 183,71 
Danaark 298,51 291,85 261,13 239, 11 177,67 
Deutschland 279, 12 255,49 263,61 235,55 163,55 
,EllH 324,78 302,63 219,60 219,60 144,64 
France 276,72 256,42 254,11 241,97 174,72 
Ireland 303,75 298,53 300,25 260,78 180,30 
Italia 265,45 239,48 257,61 232,29 169,81 Luxnbourg 276,41 261,84 243,77 233,81 171,03 Nederland 287,69 270,86 263,93 243,48 188,71 United ICingdoa 280,34 267,52 280, 19 308,67 181.47 
O.E.E./E.E.C. 
'•> lloyenne/Averege (5) 
I 
279,08 260,06 261,71 246,17 172,62 
II) Variation IIOll'IMI I 
Average variation I +45X +411 +SOX +70I +811 
15.8.83 /15.12.78 
c> Variation IIO)l'enne sur 
les 5 produits 
I I Average v•riation for +63X all S products . 
·: 
15,8.83 /15.12.78 . 
. <1> Prix Les plus sowent' pratiquts 11t a,nsl reprtsttnUtifs, selon Le, ••Hleures utiHtions des 11xperts des Etan "•allrn, du 111archt 
pttrol itr de cheque Etat Nttlbre. 
Prices IIOSt frequently charged and thus representatlv11 of the oil 1111rktt in ••ch Netlbtr State, according to the best esti1111tes of 
the national ••perts. 
(2) Prix • la poape/ PUIIIP price 
O> Prix pour livr•ison de 2.000 • 5.000 lit res.I Prices for deliveries of 2.000 to 5,000 litres. 
c~> Prix pour livr•ison inftrieure • 2000 tonnes pu 110is ou inf•rieure • 24.000 tonnes p•r an. Prh franco consoaaateurs, 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per 110nth or less than 24,000 to.ns per year. Delivered Consu111er Prices. 
5) L• 110yenn• rtsulte d'une pondtration des quantitts cons01111tes de chaque produit concernt au cours de l'annt 1982 
The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantiti·es consu11ed during the period 1f82 
eoOt CAF d'approvis1onneaent en brut di la c--..t•. 
CIF C01t of C-1ty crude oil 1uppl111. 
Prix eu 
l'rict H It 
15.12.71 
Prh au avri l 1983 
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PRISSl·MIDDIUlSI • MITTHlUNG AN 011 PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfDRMATIDN A lA PRISSI 
ANAIDINDIH na TON nno . INfORMAZIONI AllA STAMPA. MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 1st September 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 209 
'/'/17. i/// 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the Latest av~ilable data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. ., 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a Longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary I Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
+ 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 22.8.1983 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
Weighted average CIF cost of 
oil supplies for ·April 1983 







(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FA:LLESSKABER - KOtvMSSION DER EUR0!'"'AISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMlvlSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMI.NTES - COMtvlSSION DES CCWM.JNAUTES EUROPEENNES - ErllTPOllH TON EYPOllAfKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COM.JNITA EUROPEE - COMvlSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
1·.11.aux lndicatlfs hebdoudairH dn prh hors uxes a la cor,souet1on en IIOnllillH n1tH1n1,es 






UBI.EAU 1 TABLE 
E1Hnce super bHMe norula IIIIOi l IIO eur l .. soil chauff• Fuel R~siduel NTS 
Prea11111 gasoline letUlar .. ,oltne AutOIIOtiv~ .. eotl IHttng .. IOU lnfcllial fuel Otl ac 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 .. · 1000 L Tonne 
(2) en CZ) (J) (4) 
lelgtciue (Fl)• 16.400 15,400 14.510 13.120 9.161 
.. ,..,11 (DIC) 2.835 2.710 z.sso 2,335 1,735 
Deutschland CDII> 777 714 735 651 45:S 
Illas (DR) 29.130 27.143 19.696 19.696 12.973 
France (ff) 2,255,30 2.089,90 ? .071,00 1 .972, 10 1.424 
Ireland Uriah IU 260,38 255,90 257,38 223,54 154,56 
I tali• (Ure) · 450.790 409.130 413.210 
I 
394.493 275.547 
Luxellbourg (FL) 15.590 14.700 13.740 13.190 9.994 
Nederland"' <FL> 856 814 803 738 576 
United KingdOII Ct) 188,00 179,40 187 ,00 200,60 127,40 
(1) Prix le plus souvent pratiqufs •t ainsi reprhentatifs , Hlon ln aeilleurH ntlNtions •• uperu dH Etau llellllre1., 
du •arch• p6trolitr de cheque Etat Nellbr•. 
Prices aost frequently changed and thu1 r1tpre1entati11•, of th• oil aark•t in ••ch lleabar Stat•, accordtnt to th• bast 
estiutn of the national experts. 
(2) Prh • La poape/Puap price. 
(3> Prix pour li11raison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres/Prices for d•li11eries of 2,000 to 5,000 litrH, 
(4) Pria pour li11r1ison1 inUrieurH • 2000 tonne• par aois ou inUrieurH • 24.000 t-s par an. Prix franco con1-t1vr1. 
Pric•s for offtakes of l111 than Z,000 ton• per IIOllth or less than 24,000 tons par )'ear. Delivered Con1U11r ,rtc11. 
• Prix aaxiaaux/llaxia1111 pric11. 
' 
Niveaux ;ndicatifs hebdoaadaires des ~rix t,ors taxfS i la .:c,nso111111o:ion en dollars courants 
Weekly indicative con1ua1r price ltvels in current dol•ars. Tu and duties ncluded (1) 
<Tabltau hebdo•adaire) PrlX au 
Prices as at .22.8.83. HSLEAU 2 TABLE 
Essence sup•'r Essence noraale 6uoi l •oteur 6asoil ch1uffa91 












a> Moyenne/Average (5) 
b) Variation moyenne X 
Average variation X 
?2.8.83 /15.12.78 
c) Variation moyenne sur 
Les 5 produits 
Average aariation for 
all 5 products 
,c.8.83 115.12.1s 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
309,96 291,81 
298, 18 291,34 
294,48 270,60 
322,84 300,12 
284, 11 263,27 









I +50X +48% 
1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (3) (4) 
274,23 247,96 186,37 
268,20 245,59 182,48 
I 278,56 246,73 171,68 218,28 218,28 143, 77 
260,89 248,43 179,39 
307,83 267,36 184,85 
262,43 250,55 175,00 
259,68 249,29 188,88 
272,24 250,21 195,28 
285,36 306, 11 194,41 
270,lll 254,45 179,22 
I 
+55X +76% I +88% 
0
(1) Prix les plus souvent pratiques et a1ns1 representat1fs, selon Les meilleures estiaations des experts des Etatl Reabres, du marchi 
petrolier de chaque Etat Membre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus repre,entative of tht oil aarktt in each Neaber Stat,, according to th• btst. estiNtts of 
the national experts. 
(2) Prix~ la pompe/ Pump pric~ 
(3) Prix pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litru./ Prices for deli·,er,es .,• 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Pri• pour livraison inferieure a 2000 tonnes par aois ou inUrieur• , ?•.000 tonnu par an. Prix franco consoaaatturs, 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per 1110nth or less than 2~,uOO to~s per year. Delivered Consua,r Prices. 
(5) La moyenne resulte d'une ponderation des quantites cons011116es de cheque produit concern6 au cours de L'annee 1982 
The result of weighting the prices of the products ,oncerned by the quantities consuaed during the period 1982 




CoOt CAf d'1pprovi11onnoatnt en brut de la COIIIIUnaut•. 
CIF Cost of Community crude ofl 1upplit1, 
Prix au 
Prict II at 
Pru •u 
1'.12.78 '3,87 
a,, i, 1983 
!!! 
107,76 
Prhe 15 It Apri i HU 
Evolution 00 
•1-,·1~,26 
;;, .8.1:13 /1S.12.78 
! 
TALSMANOENS GRUPPE- SPREOHEA6RUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S.GROUP- GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOrnnov TYflOy' - GAU'PO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN ae·~DVOEROER 
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PRISSl·MIDDIULSI • MITTHlUNG AN OIi PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATION A lA PRISSI 
ANAIOINDIH rlA TON TYDI • INfORMAZIONI AllA STAMPA • MIDIDIUNG AIN DI PtlRR 1983 lrussets,13"~ep em"&er 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 210 i/'(17,'/I/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relatirig·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of ·table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly suamary : 1 Evolution (in%) of Community indications for: 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 29.8.1983 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +67% 
compared with previous week 
-1,50% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of ctude 
oil supplies for ·April 1983 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 + 113,05% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F~LLESSKABER - KOt,,MSSION DER ElRJPAISCI-EN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSS10N OF Tl-£ EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMtvlSSION DES COWMJNAUTES EU'IOPEENNES - EffiPOllH TON EYPOllAfKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIOI\E DELLE COMNTA ~UROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
.Prix 811 1 29,1.1,U. PrtcH .. It 
IIHnCI 1uper l11tnc1 nor•l• lillOi l IIOtlUP llaotl .ch1uff111 Fuel 11,e1tc1utl m 
Prl9i1111111oll1111 ltttul•r 911olt1111 Aut-tivt 91aoil 1Nting 111aoH t1114Mll Fuel OU •c 
.. 
1000 L 1DOD L 1000 L 1000 L 
,_ 
(2) U) (I) ('l) (4i 
ltlli .. c .. ,. 16.400 15.440, 14.510 13.120 ' 9,161 
....... 11 CH) 2.135 2.770 2,550 2.335 1,735 
t1ut1chlend <INI> 769 706 721 651 454 
lllH · CN) 29,130 27,143 19.696 19.696 12,973 
Fr-• (Ff) 2,255,30 2,089,90 2.011,00 1.972,10 1.424 
lrellllll Clrilh K) 275,75 270,17 273,77 235,45 172,29 
Itel ta (Lire)''· 450.790 409.130 429,737 394.493 211,997 
L1111Nbourt (FL) 15.590 14.700 13.740 13. 190 9.9114 
... ,llllcl' <Fl> 155 113 803 731 576 
UftitM Kifltldolt <U 188,00 179,40 187,00 200,50 127 ,oo 
(1) Prta lt plus 1ouv1nt pratiq.,., et 1inst repr61tntatifs, 11lon las .. tll1ur11 e1ti .. tion1 des ea111rt1 dee lt1t1 "'9bre1, 
du .. rcht p6trolier de cheque 1i1t Nellbre. 
,rices IIOlt frequently changed ind thu1 repreaent1tiv1, of th• oil .. rket in 11ch llltlb1r·lt1tt, 1ccerdi119 to the best 
e1ti .. t11 of th• national expert,. 
CZ> Pris I l1 Po11111IPuap price. 
CJ> Prh ,our livrahon de 2,000 I 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to S,!11111 litres. 
(4) Prh pour livraieons inftrieures • 2000 tonne• 111r aots -.i tnHrieures A 24.000 ton111t1 111r '"· Pria frMCO con.-teur1. 
Pric11 for offt1ke1 of less thin 2,000 ton, 1111' aonth or l111 then 24,DOD ton, 111r ~r ... liverllt ConlUlllr Prices. 
• Prix ••11111111/llaai9111 price,. 
I. 
Niv11ux indic1tif1 htbckNlld1ires de1 prix hor1 taaes A la cons11111111tion en dollars courants 






lelgique • 304, 18 
,_1,11 293,40 







United Kingdoa 281, 10 
c.1.1. 11.1.c. 
1> Noyenne/Average (5) 284,31 
~> V1ri1tion IIOYlnnt I 
'Aver191 variation I +48X 
29.8,83 /15,12,78 
c> Variation aoyenne sur 
lea 5 produiu 
Average v1ri1tion for 
all 5 products . 29.8.83 115.12.78 
Prix au ' 
Prices ,sat 1 29.8.1983 
Esatnce nol'INlt &aaoi l 110teur 
Regular 111aol 1ne autCIIIOtive 91aoil 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 














Heiting g11oi l 















Fuel Re1idual HTS 















en Prtx IH p1u1 souvent prattqut1 tt 1in11 reprt1tntati f1, selon le1 ••Hleurtt 11tiaatfon1lfes uperu OH Etltl NHbrH, au a1rcn1 
pttrolier de chaque Etat Meabrt. 
Price, •01t frequently charged and thu1 representative of the oil market in each llellber State, according to the belt e1tia1te1 of 
the national experts. · 
,rtx A la poepe/ Puap price (2) 
m 
(4) 
Prix pour livraison de 2,000 • 5,000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litrH, 
Prix pour livr1ison inftrieure • 2000 tonnes par aoi1 ou inftriture A 24.000 tonnes par 1n. Prix fr1nco con1ommateur1. 
(5) Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per rear, Delivtrtd Conauatr Prices La ao1enne rt,ulte d'une pondtr1tion de1 quantitt1 conso .. tes de chaque produit.concernt au cour1 d1 ' 
The re1ult of 111ighting the price, of the products concerned by the quantities consuatd during the period 
• Prix uxiuux/Maxi111111 pric11. 
\ 
Colt CAP d' 111ttrovi 110MNtnt en ltrut de la Coaaunaut•. 
CIF Ceat of CONUnitr Cl'Ude oil IUPPliH, 
Pris IU 
Price II at 
1s.12.n 
Pl'fl au avril 1983 
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PRISSi·MIDDHHSI • MITTHlUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI •JNfDRMATIDN A lA PRISSI 
ANAIDINDIH na JON nno · INfDRMAZIONI Alli STAMPA. MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 15th s.eptember, J983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.211 ljY17,'II/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relat:irig·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time-of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in tiae between Member States but such a 
compari,son may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of ·table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology wfll be appended to the bulletin published at the ~eginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly suaaary : I Evolution (in X> of Community indications for: 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 5.9.1983 .<Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +67% 
compared with previous week 
20) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for : Apr.il 1983 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
+113,05% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from ~onthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUOOPA:ISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOtJMSSION DER EURC!"'AISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMLNTIES - COJMSSION DES ~S ElRJPEE~S - EnITPOllH TON EYPO!lAiKON KONOTHTON 
COMMISSIOI'£ DELLE CCJM.J'.IITA EUROPEE - COfl.MSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
, .. 
•1veaua 1ncl1catlfa he!Mlollaclltrea ell• prl1 hora ta•••• la coneoaaat1on en ~1ft nattonal•f 
Weekly tncllc1ttv1 con,uaer price levela In national curronc1ea. Ta1e and~. e1clucl1d (1 
CTale1u h111daa1d11 re> 
.Prh au 15.9.1913 Prfc .. II It 
TAILIAU 1 TABLE 
IHlnCI IUlllr IHtnCI norule Baaotl aoteur latoll ch1uff191 ,uel RH1dutl NTI 
,,,a11111 111ollne ••aular ga1ollne Aut-t 1 vt gaaotl Htattna gaaoil le1tdu1l Fuel Oil HIC 
1000.L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
C2) (2) m (J) (4) 
lel1i11U1 ,,.,. 16.400 15.440 14.774 tJ.376 10.015 
,_,k CH) 2.190 2,725 2.550 2.JS5 1.735 
leutachland CIII) 764 701 722 . 644 472 
IUH · CII) 29.130 27.143 19.696 19.696 12.973 
Prance ,,,, 2,255,SO 2.089,90 2.011,00 t.972,10 1.494 
Ireland (Irish~> 275,75 270,17 273,77 2S5,4S 172,29 
Ital 1a (Lire>~ 450.790 409.1so 429.73? 394.144 212.123 
Lu11allour9 CfL) 15.590 14.700 13.740 t:s.190 9.994 
Nederland C,l) 142 aoo ICl4 n1 573 
11111 t td IU nadoa CID 111,00 179,40 116;00 200,00 126,60 
Ct) Pr11 le plus 1ouv1nt prat1qu61 et 11n11 r1prt11ntat1fa, talon l•• .. tlleur1111tt .. t1ona dtt 11pert1 d11 ltata llellbr11, 
du .. rcht p•trol1tr di chlqut Etat N1tllr1. 
Pr1c11 ao1t frequently ch1na1d and thus repr111ntatlv1, of'thl oil .. ,kit 1n each Rlall1r ltat,, 1ccordtna to the b11t 
11t1 .. t11 of the national 1apert1. 
CZ> Prix • le poap1/Pu1111 price. 
<J> Prh Pour llvrahon de 2.000 • S.000 l1tr11/Pric11 for dtltver111 of 2,000 to 5,000 l1tr11. 
· (4) Prix pour llvrat1on1 tnftrt1ur11 • 2000 tonn11 par IIOII ou 1nftr11t1r•1 • 24,000 tonnes par an •• ,,11 franco cons011111t1ur1. 
Prtc11 for offtak11 of l111 than 2,000 tons per aonth or le11 than 24,000 tons per year. Deltv,;,d Con1ia,r Prices. 
'•• Prt1 ... 1 .. u1/Naxt111111 prtc11. 
, . 
Nlv11u1 tndtc1tlf1 hebdoaadatr11 d11 prt1 hon, ta111 • la con11111111tton ,n doll1r~courant1 
W11kly lndtc1ttv1 con1ia1r price l1v1l1 In current dollar•• T•• and dut111 ,acl ,d <1> 
CT1bl11u hlbdoaada1r1) Prh IU 
Prices H at o1 s.t.lJ TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
IHtnCI IUPlr E11tnct noraal1 l1101l Httur &a101l chauffa11 Futl Residual HTS 
Preatua 911ollne l1gul1r 9a1olin1 1utoaottv1 ga101l H11ttn1 IHOll R11tdu1L Futl Oil HIC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne (2) (2) (2) CS> (4) 
Belgique• 303,94 216,15 273,IO 247,89 185,60 
Danaark 289, 11 282,38 264,24 241,96 179,79 
D1uuchland U4,64 261, 17 269,00 239,94 175,85 
lllH 314,37 292,93 212,56 212,56 140,00 
Franc, 279, 13 258,66 256,32 244,01 184,91 
Ireland 323,19 317 ,47 320,81 275,96 201,93 
Italia 281,61 255,58 268,45 246,66 176,68 
Lua1abour1 288,93 272,43 254,64 244,45 185,21 
Nederland 280,49 266,50 267,83 245,85 190,88 
Un ittd Kingcloa 212,28 269,36 279,27 300,30 190,09 
.~.1.1.11.1.c. 
•> llol'IMt/Ave,191 CS) 213,86 263,14 26',a, 249,35 180,41 
II) v1rl1tton 110y1nn1 I 
Av1r19e variation I +471 +441 +531 +721 +191 
S.9.13 115.12,71 
c>-V1ri1tlon aoy,nne 1ur 
l H 5 produt ti 
I I Average variation for +671 all 5 products . 5.9.13 /15.12.71 
(1J Prla lei plus souvent,pr1tiqut1 et 11n11 r1prt11nt1tlf1. 11lon Les aellLeur11 e1tl11tlon1 des eapert1 del Et1t1 Neabr11, du aarcht 
p•trol i,r de ch1que Etat Neabre. · 
Prtc11 aost fr1quentll' charged and thus repre1,nt1tlve of the oil .. ,ket In each lleaber State, 1ccordtn1 to the bt1t 11ti11te1 of 
the national ••pert1. 
C2> ,,ta• l1 poap1/ Puap prlct 
CS> Pria Pour Livrahon de 2,000 • 5;D00 litres./ Prtcn for deltvertu 9f 2,000 to 5,000 litru. 
(4) ,,ta pour livrahon tnt,rieure • 2000 tonnes par aoh ou tnftrl,ure II 24.000 tonnes par an. Prh franco con1oaaateur1. 
,,tees for ooft1ke1 of le11 than ·2,000 tons per aonth or le11 than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Con1ua1r Prlcta. 
CS) La aoyenn, rt1ult1 d'unt pondtration cits quanttt•• con10 .. 611 de cheque produtt concern• 1u cour1 de l'~ 1982• The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the q~1ntftl11 consuaed during the period 1982. 




CoOt CAP d'approvt1ionn1111nt 1n brut de la COIIIIUlllut•. 
Clf Cost of Coaaunitr crude oil 1upplt11, 
, . 
Prh 1U 
Prtca II at 
tt.11.11 
Prh IU 1vrH 1913 
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PRISSl·MIDDEUis1 • MITTHlUNG AN DIE PRHSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
ANHDINDIH HA TON TYRO • INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MEDFDHING AAN DI PFRS 
i lfrussels, le 22 septembre, 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 212 '-:I'll 7. 1../// 
The weekly o;l bullet;n, publ;shed by the co .. ;ss;on, g;ves the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission cons;ders that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in tiae between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuat;ons 
·in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categor;es of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales fo~ each product ;n 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distr;bution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially ;ndicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission o;l Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly sunuoary : 1 Evolution (in%) of Community indications for: 
.. 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 12.9.1983 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +70% 
compared with previous week +1% 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for: May. 1983 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +111,96% 
(1) The CIF·supply cost is derived from ~onthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil BulleHn 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIOl'EN FOR DE EUROF¥EISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER ElR:lPAISCIEN GEMENSCHAFTEN 
COMt.tSSIOJ OF THE EU'IOPEAN COMMlNTIES - COtvMSSION DES COtv1MU'WJTES EI.R)pffNNES - EnTPOn-1 TON EYPOnAJKON KOINOTHTON 






.. -,,- ... ·--------------------·- -· ·-· ·---
•tVffUII h1dtuttfl ll1lldoalllltre1 •• ,,.,, !lore taa11 • la ~,1111 111 ~fH na~•l•f 
Weekl1 tndtcattve COftllllllr prtct lev1l1 ta n15ton1l curr111ct11. T••• end~. ••cl ti 
CTlltleau llelld111d1tre> 
·.l'rll IU f -
PricH 18 It I ,z. •-
-. \ 
i111Mt ...... lllfflCI no,-le 1110H aoteur .... , l . cllauff ... . full IHIMl MTI 
' ,r1aiU11 .. coltne llegular gacoltne AutCIIIOtlYI fllOll IIHtint gacotl 
•' 
l11tdull fuel OH UC 
" 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L TOIIM (2) (2) (2) m .. (4) 
lel1t.,. ,,.,. 
. -' 16.400 15.440 14,5(12 tJ.111 i 10.015 
hMlrk (DI) 2.ISO 2,715. 2,515 2.445 1.l60 
leutaclllancl <111> 757 695 716 642 472 
.. -··· 21.10 19,696 19.696 12.97J lllH CH) 29,1JO 
,, ... ,. on 2,280,60 z.12s,10 Z,092,20 1,990,IO 1.494 
,., 
21s,n 270,17 Z?J,77 ZJS,45 112,z9 lrtllnd c1,, .. I!) 
Jt1l11 CL.I rt)~ 450,790 409.130 429.737 
'"'·'" 
290,40, 
Luatallourt (PL) 15,590 14.700 ,S,740 13.190 9,994 
Nederland OU 142 100 I04 7JI S73 
United ltlqdoa Cl!> 111,00 179,40 11tf,OO 191,90 126,20 
(1> ,rt• Lt plu1 1ouv111t pr1ttqu•1 et 1fn1f re,r'8tnt1tlf1, 11lon l11 .. tll1ur1111tt .. tlon1 dl1 1apert1 de1 ltat1 lllallr11, 
clu aarch• p•crolter di chaque ltat lleabre. 
,rtc11 ao1t fr1quentl1 chanted •nd thu1 repre11nt1tfvt, af the all aarut In ,,ell llttlber lute, 11cardt111 ta the ~It 
11ttaat11 of the n1tl1111l expert,, 
(2) l'tla • ll poape/l'uap prf Cl, 
CJ> ,,11 pour ltvr1tson di 2,000 • S.000 lttr11/,rtc11 for llleltvertn of 2,000 to 5,000 litrH, 
• t •. 
(4) ,,11 pour ltv,1111111 1nf•rteur11 • 2000 tonnes par aot1 ou tnf•rtaure, • 24.000 tonne, par an, ,rt• franco con10AA1iaur1. 
Prtc11 for offt1k11 of l111 than 2,000 tons per aonth or l111 than 24,000 ton1 per 111r. Oeltveri~ Con11111,r Prtc,,. 
'•• ,,11 ... 1 .. u1/llla1fa1111 prtc11. 
Ntv11u1 tndtcettf1 htbcloaldatr11 di• prta llon t1111 • la •--tton 11n doll1r1 cour111u 
WHkl1 tnd1Cltlvt COftlUlllr prfct ltYtll tn currtnt dolllrl, TH and dut1H 11c[ucled (U 
CTlbltlU lllbdoaada1re> 
=~::,:ull It I, 12,9,1tlJ TABLEAU z 
TABLE 
IHIRCI IUPir E11enc1 noraale lltoH aouur ll101l ch1uff191 ,uel l111dull HTS 












1> 11o,1nne/Aver111 m 
11> Varlet ton A01lftftl I 
Aver111 v1rf1tfon I 
12 .,.as /15,12.71 
c> v1,t1tton ao1tnn1 au, 
lea S proclults 
Av1r111 v1rl1tfon for 
all 5 product, 
12,9,13 /15.12.71 








284,09 257 ,84 





1000 L 1000 L T-(2> (J) (4) 
271,36 245,34 117 ,40 
270,22 2S6,S8 195,19 
269,57 241,71 177,71 \ 
21l,J9 213,39 140,55 
261,31 241,64 186,59 
323,22 277,98 203,41 
270,82 248,83 183,01 
257,11 246,81 187,01 
270,66 248,44 191,89 
279,95 299,36 119,94 
, 
261.95 251 ,61 113,60 
+551 +741 +9JI 
+70X 
<I> Prix L,, plus 1ouvent pr1ttq11t1 et 1tn1t reprt1ent1tti1, ,,Cont,, .. 1ct,ur,1 ,1tla1tlon1 des experts des Et1t1 liia6re1, du aarcht 
P*trolter de ch1q111 £tat Nellllrt, • , 
Pric11101t frequentl1 charged and thus r1pr111ntatlv1 of the oil aark1t In each lltaber State, eccordlnt co the lltst 11tla1t11 of 
the natfonel ••pert,. 
CZ> Prfa • la poap1/ ,UIIP prfce 
<n ,,ta POUr llvr1l1on dt Z,000 • 5.000 lftr11./ Prtc11 for deltv1rt11 of Z,000 to S,000 lttrH. 
(4) ,,11 pour ltvr1l1on lnf•rteur, • 2000 tonnes p1r aola ou fnf•rteure • 24.000 tonnes p1r an, Prix franco con1oaaat,ur1. 
,,1c,1 for ooft1ke1 of 1••• then 2,000 tons per aonth or l111 thin 24,000 tona per year, Delivered Conauaer Prices. 
(5) LI ao,enne r•1ulte d'U1141 pond•ration des qu1ntitt1 con1oaa .. , de ch1que produit concern• 111 cours d,·1 •ann•• 1982 
Tht re1ult of weighting the pric11 of the product• concerned by the Quantities con11111ed during the period 1912 










CoGt dPd'approvhtCIMl-t en brut de La C-...ut6. 
CU COit of c-tt, crude -ofL 1uppLfH, 
,,ta au 
,,tea II at 
1'.11.71 
,,ta 111 ut 191:s 
,,tea II at ,..,. 1913 
lvoLutfon Cl) 
,12,9,83 11S.11.71 
•rt• de vent• dt1 rodult1 troller1 en aonnaie1 n1tlonale1 
St r en o 'Petro •u• Pr ucu n at ona currenc ••• 
(Tableau aen1uel> 
Prl• ao,,n, pr1tfqu61 1u 1S,6,1913 
Average of prices ruling 11 It 
8el9ique (fl) 
hnaerk (ICD) 
D1utschl1nd · <1110 
lllH (Dlt) 
Prence (FF) 




U, ICingdOII (It) 
ltlglque (FB> 
•-erk (ICD) 




Itel la (Lire> 
LUHllbourg <fl) 
llederlend (FL) 
U, IClngdaa (tU 
· Essence super EsHnce Noraale 
Preaiua Gasoline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
TUH Hors UHS Pru a, vente , .... Hors taHs Pn1 -d• vtnte 
Without T1111 Sell1na Price Without Tun Selltna Prfct 
17,700 14,800 32,500 17 .soo 14,000 31,500 
3,3S9,59 , 2,710,41 6,070 3,345, 16 2,644,84· S,990 
666,90 696,90 1,363,80 658,22 630,18 1,218,40 
20,869,72 29,130,28 50,000 11,856,43 27, 143,57 46,000 
2,645,40 2, 174,60 4,820 2,501,10 2,018,20 4,S20 
339,22 260,38 599, 60 338,20 255,90 594,10 
761,630 403,370 1.165,000 753,290 361,710 ,.115,000 
10,730 14,270 25,000 10,660 13.540 24,200 
189,SO 828 1.717,50 881,60 714 1,665,60 
214,40 179,50 393,90 213,20 171,IO .. 385,00 
la1oll Chauffege Fuel Lourd HTS 
Huting Gesoll HHVI' fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne <3> 
, .... Hora tun Prix de vente TUH Hors UHi. ,,(i de vente 
Without Tuts Selllna Price · Without Tuea Stl ltna Pri •• 
2,023 11,897 13,920 
-
8.108 8,708. 
938,85 2,271,15 3,210 410 1.655 2,065 
96,65 599,20 695,85 15 426,10 441, 10 
4,303,67 19.696,33 24,000 1,511 12,973 14,484 
662,80 1,928,20 2.591 53 1,345 1,392 
29,56 223,64 253,20 8,26 155,17 163,4] 
149.094 ]86.606 535.700 1,000 264,752 265. 752 
610 12,160• 12,770 100 8,856 8,956 
165,60 694 859,60 11,20 520 531,20 
7,70 205,60 213,30 7,93 121,67 129,60 
<1> Pril • la po•pe/Puap price 
(2) Livreilon1 de 2000 • 5000 L,/DellveriH of 2,000 to 5,000 L, 
<J> Livrai1on1 de •oins 2000 tonnes per aoi1 et de aolns de 24,000 tonnes per en 


















I. TAlll.lAU :S • TA8LI 
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TA81.UU 4 TABLE 
• Gasoil Nouur · 
Autoaot ive Gnol l 
1000 L, (1) 
Hors tun Prta de ventt 











I• 51,3475 Fl• 9,18 CD• 
2,5722 DN • 84,46 DII • 
7,7430 Ff· 0,8140 tt lrl,-
1524 Lire•• 2,8822 Fl,• 
0,6591 It Intl, 
•cua 45,309 F8 • 8,1000 CD -
2,26971 DII • 74,5275 DII • 
6,B3~2 ff • 0,718274 It lrl -
1,344,78 Lires - 2,54325 fl.-
0,581674 111(1! 
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PRISSl·MIDDIUlSI • MITTHlUNG AN 011 PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INFORMATION A lA PRISSI 
ANAIDINDIH nA TON nno ~ INfORMAZIONI AllA STAMPA • MIDIDIUNG AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels,29th September 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 213 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They perait a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. lloreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly s ... •ary : 1 Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for 
T 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 19.9.1983 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +68% 
compared with previous week 
-0,80% 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for· June 1983 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +111,53% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN·FOR DE EUROA!EISKE F~LLESSKABER- KOMMISSK)N DER EU'IOPAISCHEN GEt.ENSCHAFTEN 
COM\1ISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES COMMl..tW.J1£S ElR)PEENNES - ErTTPOrl-l TON EYPOnAl<.ON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIOl'E. DELLE COMlNTA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
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' CT .. leeu 1111111 ... 1111,1) \ .• ...... 
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Autoaotlv• 11ao1l H11ttng 1111il R11t~l Fuel Oil IIIC 
. 1000 I. 1000 L 1000 I. Tonn, (2) '. ! (2) (2) (:S) (4) 
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•• < 
, . ' 
t·.990,IO _.,.,. · 
, 232,U ,~ ( . 
394.144 














(1) flrta l• plua 101N1nt pr1ttqut1 et 11na1 repr,1ent1ttf1, 1elon l11 .. tlleure111tt .. t1ona de• 11,ert, d11 lt1t1 lleebre,, 
du .. ,ch• p•troller de cheque lt1t "'llbre • 
.. flrfce, ao,t frequently ch11\91d and thu1 repr11tnt1ttv•, of the 011,t .. rllet in 11ch Ntllber lt1t1, 1ccordt119 to the beat 
, 11tiaat11 of the natlQllll upertl. . , 
CU flrh • l1 po11pe1Puap_ price. 
<3> flrt1 pour lfvr1t1on de 2.000 • S.000 lftr11/flrtc11 for deltverf11 of 2,000 to 5,000 litre,. 
' (4) flrt.1 pour l1vr1t10111 tnHrleurH • 2000 tonnu par aoh ou tnHrieurH • 24.000 to111111 .. , an. ~ril fr111co con-teur1. 
flrice, for offtllt11 of L111 than Z,000 ton• per IIOllth or l111 then 24,000 tona ,., ;rear. Delivered con,ua,r flrlce1. 
'.at flrb ... 1 .. ua/NHt- prtcu. 
I' 
' Nlv11ua 1ndlc1tlf1 htbdoald1tr11 d11 prta llor1 t1ae1 • l1 con1oaa.tton"' dollar• cour1nt1 













Un ted KingdOII 
C.l~E.11.1.C. 
•> ,11or1nne/Av1r1111 m 
b) Variation aoyenne I 
Avtrat• v•rl1tion I 
19.9.13 /15.12.71 
c>:V1rlatton aorenne 1ur 
ha 5 prodults 
Averagt 11ari1t ion for 

















flrl• '" Pri CH II It I -19• 9• 1913 
Euenc, norul• ilaol l aoteur ilaoll chauff•t• 
Regular 11uol lne 1ut011C1tiv1 11aaotl Heating guoil 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) (3) 
214.02 269,56 243,71 
:S0],83 277,21 255,21 
257.73 266,00 239,3S 
291,92 211,83 211,83 
263,61 2S9,70 247 • 12 
318,40 321,11 273,75 
256,22 269,13 247,27 
273,24 255,40 245, 17 
264,34 269,70 ,47,56 
269,16 279,06 298,42 
263,06 2,1.11 249.92 




fuel R11ldu1l HTS 


















(1) Prix c •• plu, souvent pratlqut, It 1ln1f reprt1,nt1tlf,. ,,Con c •• ·~•tt,ur,1 11tlo1tlon1 a,. ••••rt• a,, £tat, M,iti,,,. du 01rcht 
pttrOLier de chaque £tit Ne•bre. 
Price, t1e11t frequently charged end thu1 repr111nt1tlv1 of tht oil .. rket In ••ch Neober St1t1, according to t~e beat 11tia1t11 of 
t~• n1tion1L experts, 
Cl> l'•i• • lt poape/ Puap prtce 
Cl> l'r1a pour Llvr•hon de l.000 • 5.000 Lltrn./ Prlcu for d1l1v1,111 of 2,000 to 5,000 lhru. 
(4) Prla pour llvratson tnt•rieur, • 2000 tonne, per 0011 011 lnffrt111r1 • 24.000 tonne, par an. Prl1 franco·con10 ... t1ur1. 
Pr,ce, for oofttkes of l111 than 2,000 tons per oonth or leis than 24,000 ton, per year, Delivered Con1U10er Price,, 
CSl. LI t1e11enne r61ult• d'unt pond6rat1on des quantltt1 con1000 .. , de chaqye produl~ concern, au cour• dt L•.,n.., , 911Z The r11ult of veightlng the prices.of the product• c~ncerned b1 the quantltte, conauaed durtng the period 1982 




Coat CAf ~'..-,ovhtDMntnt tn brut c1e le CONUMUt,. 
c1, Colt of CGaOYnltr crude oil 1111111lt•a, ,,. 12.71 flrtce II It 
flrta eu ,uln 1983 
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PRISSl·MIDDIULSI • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRISSJ • PRISS·RIUASI • INFORMATION A LA PRISSI 
INAIOINDIH rlA TON TYRO• INFDRMAZIONI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 6 October 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 214 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, Cthe product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasi~jf. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the ~eginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary : 1 Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for: 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 26.9.1983 CTable 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +69% 
compared with previous week 
+0,40% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oi l supplies for : June 1983 (Tab le 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +111,53% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by, Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIOtEN FOR DE EUROF¥EISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER El.RJPAISCtEN GEMEtlSCHAFTEN 
COM\tSSION OF THE EI.RJPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES CQt.M.WIUTES ElRJPEENNES - Ef1TPOfli TON EYPOflAll<ON KOINOTI-ITTlN 
COMMISSIOf\E DELLE COM.NTA EUROPEE - eot.MSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
,, 
.aiv- tndtcatlfa h111110 .. delre1 •• ,rh lion taan 6 l, cen-•t1111 111 wnate, n.ntonel11 
lllllllr lndtcattv, COIIIUlllt ,,, .. level, in netlOftl\ CU,IJIICita. T••• end ilutt,111cliiiieil ii) 
I 1 
l .......... 
l'ric91! __ H et 








... __ .. ,. 
.. .. tl Mt~r .... u chao,ff ... F"'l IHldYll NU 
,,,atua .. ,.tine .... la, 111otlne Autaoth,e .... IL lleeti,. .... H l11tdYel '"'' Oil IIIC 
1000 L . 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L ,_
(2) c:u (2) (3) (4) 
:.e111qo,e CFI>• 16.000 15.ZIO 14.502 u.111 -10.01, 
[,,.11»,11 (tlC) 2.975 Z.'10 Z.65S Z.'4S 1.l60 
~Uchlend COIi> 140 671 70t 641 411 
/JllH CH) Zt.130 27.143 
"·'" 
1'.696 t2.97J 
Franca ,,,, 2.210,60 2.123,10 2.on.20 1.'90,IO 1.419 
Ireland Urhll If) 275,75 Z10,17 zn.11 252,11 172,29 
·ltaU1 <Ltre>:· 450.790 409.130 u,.n1 Jt..144 290.403 
l.ullallol,tl (fL) 15.590 14.71111 13.740 13.190 9.994 
IINlrlend (Fl) 125 711 
-
131 56t 
United IClngdoa Cit> 111,m 11',40 11&,m 191,IO 12S,40 
CO l'rh le p~"' •-ent pr1ttqo,t1 et aln1I reprtlenutth • Hlon ln ••ll-H 11tt .. tlen1 •• .. "'" •• IUts ""''"• 
du .. ,,11• p•troller de clleque ltet 111111>,,. 
l'rlcta ao1t frequentlr chaftlld ond tho,s r11tt111ntattv,, of th• oil .. ,1iet IA tech lletllter ltat,, according to tht l>t1t 
e1tt .. tt1 of the national expert,. 
CZ> l'rh 6 la PNPlll'o,ap prlct. 
CJ> Prix poo,r lhrehon cle 2.000 6 S.000 lttr11/1'rtc11 for IIIUvert11 of 2,000 to 5,000 lltr11. ~ 
(4) l'rta poo,r llvr .. ,on, tnf•rt,.,,,, • ZODO tonne, per aot, °" tnt•,1.,,,,, 6 14.000 tonnes per en. l'rta franco conaoaa.t,.,,1• 
Price, for offta11,1 of l111 then Z,000 ton• per Mnth o, l111 then 24,000 ton1 per,,., ... ,,v,rtcl can,,,.., Prtc,1. 
Nlvt8"1 lndlcatlf1 hebcloaecleir,1 de, prlx hor1 tax,1 6 le conao..atton en dollars coo,rentl 
lletlll1 lndtcativt con1U111r prtc, tev,11 In f"'ritnt dollar,. Tea ond dutl11 ••eluded <i> 
~~.I 
(Tableao, hebdollellltre) Prix eo, 
l'rtCH 81 It I z,.9.1913 
ll1enct auper E11ence nor .. le C.aol l aot"'r '81011 chauff•I' 
Preaiua .... ,,_ let1Ul•r ,. .. 11n, eo,toeottv, .. soil NHtlnt .. soil 
1000 L · 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
. (2) CZ> (2) (3) 
hlglque. 2",06 215,60 Z71,06 245,06 
...... rk 31Z,66 305,13 279,03 256,96 
Deuuchlancl 280,03 Z56,57 261,JO Z42,57 
EllU 314,47 293,02 212,63 212,63 
Franc• Zl4,71 26S, 13 261,19 Z41,S3 
Ireland 326,09 320,32 323,75 275,40 
Italia 211,61 255,51 Z61,4S ., Z46,66 
LuaHllour g _ 291,40 274,76 256,12 246,54 
Nederland 279,11 266,66 272,0I 249,74 
Unhtd IC;ntda 212,17 269,93 219,16 2",12 
C.E.E./E.E,C. 
•> llortnnt/Average (5) 214,61 262,93 Z68,33 251,70 
,, vartatton ao1enne I 
Average vartatton I +411 +431 +541 •741 
26.9.1983 ,,, , 12 .71 
c> vartatton aoy,nne 1ur 
tu 5 produits 
Average variation for 
• I +691 I all 5 producu 
26.9.1913 /15.1Z.71 
TAB\.EAU 2 TABLE 
fuet lni.l1Hl HTS 














ch Frix Cu p(u1 •-ant prat 1qui1 et alnal repri11ntat If 1, 11\on \11 M\l\eo,r11 nttaations cl.1 uperu do EtaU Nvauru, Ou ••rch• 
P*trolt1r de chaq"' Etat llellbre. 
Prices •o•t fr1qu1ntl1 charged and tho,s representative of the otl .. rllet In tech Mellber State, according to the best 1stiaat,1 of 
the national e1111rt1. 
(2) Prl1 • la poape/ Puap prtce · 
C]) Prh PDYr llvrahon de Z.000 6 S.000 litres,/ Prices for clellvtrltl of Z,000 tD 5,000 lttr11. 
(4) l'rla pour ltvratson tnUrteure • 2000 tonnu per aoh ,., lnHrleo,,e • Z4.000 tonnes par en. Prll fronco con•-•te""· 
l'rtc11 for ooftakes of 1111 than 2,000 tons per aonth or l1s1 then 24,000 tons per rear. lleltvertcl Cons1111,r Prt.,s. CS> L• aoyenne rt10,lte d'""' pond•ratton des quantit•• con.-.e, de cheque prodo,it concernf ao, cours de l 'anntl 1912 ,.------., 
TIie reao,lt of wlgllttne the prlcH.of the prodlictl concerned b1 the IIIMfttltlH consuatcl Clurtnt the period 191Z I ;Aa.EAU J J 
• 1'rt1 ... ,..,,., ... ,.,,. price,. . TAil.i _ 
tr7 u, d'wrovt11-...1 111 ,rut• l• c-.-t•. 
cr1 C..t •f c-••r ""* otl ... u ... 
Prta ... 
Price H et 
,s.,z.11 
l'rta ,., jutn 1913 
Prlct H at '""' 1913 
Evolution Cl> 
2t.9.IJl1S. 12.71 
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PRESSE·MEDDILILSE • MITTHLUNG AN DIE PRESSE ~ PRESS·REUASE • INFORMATION A LA PRESSE 
ANAIOINDIH na TON TYH • INfORMAZIONE ALLA STAMPA • MEDEDEUNG AAN DE PERS 
Brussels, 13 October, 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 215 'fl/17,'III 
• The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contdbutes to improved transparency as 
regards co .. unity oil markets. /. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member ·States but such a 
comparison aay not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; althoug~ valid for identical products sold to the sam• 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country>, quality specifications and··.methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of ·table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand <telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly s..,...ry : I Evolution (in%) of Community indications for: 
i 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 3.10.1983 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 ±62% 
compared with previous week 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for :June-~1983 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from ~onthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIOI\EN FOR DE EURQA!EISKE FA:LLESSKABER - KOMt.tSSION DER EUROPAISCI-EN GEI\ENSCHAFTEN 
COt.MSSkJN OF THE EUROPE_AN. COMMl,t,lmES - COMMSSION DE& COMrvUIAUTES ElR)PB;l'IIES - EffiPOllH TON EYPOOAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMJNTA EUROPEE - CCMv'ISSIE VAN DE EI.J'IOPESE GEI\EENSCHAPPEN 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 216 
Brussels, 20 October 1983. 
'/<[17. If/I 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 10.10.83 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +71% 
compared with previou~ week 
+1,20% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for June 1983 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
+111,53% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMSSl()t,.EN FOR DE E~E FIELLESSKABER -~ DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMENSCHAFTEN 
Cet.MSSION OF TI-E EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMt.tSSION DES eot.M..tWJTES Ell'IOPEElll'ES - EflTPOll-t TON EYPOllAIKON KONOTHmN 
COMMISSIONE DELLE Cet.ufTA EUROPEE - eot.MSSIE VAN DE ElRlPESE Ge.EENSCHAPPEN 
~ivuua indicatih hebo,o,adaires des pri• hors uus ; la conso1U1 .. tlon en 11ornai~s n.,ti:inales 
Weekly indicative consumer price Ltvtl1 In n1t1on1l currencies. Taat and duties excluded (1) 
(Tableau hebdoaadalre> 
Euence super Esunce nora1Le 
Preaium gasoline Regular gnollne 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) m 
B1L9lqu1 CFB>• 1S.600 14.800 
D1na1rk (DK) 2,810 2.74S 
Deuuchland COIi) 753 691 
Ell11 (DA) 29.130 27.143 
France (FF) 2.280,60 2,123,70 
Ireland <Irish II) 275,72 271,34 
IULh (Lire)~ 450,790 409.130 
Luxembourg ( FL) 1S,S90 14.700 
Nederland (Fl) 778 737 
United Klngdoa (t) 188,00 179,40 
·.Prh IU 
Prices II It I 10.10.1983 
hso1l aoteur liuol L chauffage 
Autoaotive g11oll Helling 9uoil 











185,10 197 ,00 
I 















<1> Prix le plus souvent pratlqu6s et alnsi repr61entatifs, ••Lon lts atlll1ur11 11tlaatlon1 des experts des Et1t1 Meabres, 
du marche pitrolier de chaque Etat Membre, 
Prices most frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil aarktt In each Member Stitt, according to tht best 
estimates of the national e•pert1, 
(2) Prla • la pompt/Pump pri ct. . 
(3) Prix pour l1vra1son de 2.000 • 5,000 Litr11/Prlc11 for dtl1vtr111 of 2,000 to 5,000 litres, 
(4) Pri,x pour l1vra11on1 inf6r1eur11 • 20CO tonnes par 11011 ou 1nfer1tures l 24,000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consoamatturs, 
Prices for offtake1 of less than 2,00J tons per month or le,, than 24,000 tons par year. Delivered Consi.!ler Price,, 
·.:•• Prh Hx1aau•/Maximua pricn, 
Hivnux 1ndlcat1h t.ebdoaada1ru du prh hors toes i la consouation en dollars courants 




(Tableau htbdoaada1re) Prh au 10,10.1983 
Pricu as at 1 TAaLEAU 2 TASLE 
Essence super E11ence noraalt Ga soil aottur Gasoll chauffage Fuel Residual HTS 
Preaium gasoline Regular gasoline automotive gaso1L Hut i ng gasol L Ruidual fuel Oil HSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
" (2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique·• 296,60 281,39 269,64 243,10 185,83 
Danmark 300,85 293,89 284,26 261,77 199,14 
Oeutschland, 291,86 267,82 278,29 240,69 ·187,98 
Ellu 316,01 294,45 213,66 I 
213,66 140,73 
France 288,20 268,38 264,40 251,58 I H8,17 
1 re land 330,87 325,62 327,44 279,80 I 2:8,42 
Italia 
I 
286,94 260,42 273,54 
I 
251,14 1 ai.,30 
Luxen.bourg 296,41 279 ,49 261,24 250,78 190,01 
Nederland 268,S5 254,40 265,79 242,66 193,99 
Uni ad Kingdo• 285,36 272,31 280,96 299,02 1a9,73 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
I 1) Moyenne/Averagt (5) 288,70 269,38 273,04 252,15 166,01 
b) Variation 111oyenn'e X I . +9SX Average variation ,: +SOX +41% +57X +74X 10. 10.83 /15.12.78 
c) Variation moyenne sur 
l es 5 produit s 
I I Average variation for ; +71% all 5 products 
10.10.83 /15.12.78 
' ' (1) Prix les plus souvent prat,qu6s et a1ns1 repr•1entat1f1, 1elon lts aellleures tltiaations des experts des Etat, Meabr11, du aarch• 
p6trolitr de chaque Etat Membrt. 
Prices most frequently charged and thus repre1tntative of the o1L aarket 1n each Meaber State, according to the best est1aat11 of 
the national experts. 
(2) Prix a la pompe/ Pump· price 
(3) Prix pour livraison de 2,000 • 5,000 Litre1./ Prices for del1vtrie1 of 2,000 to 5,000 litrts, 
(4) Prix pour llvraison inferieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou infer1eure i 24.0CO tonnes par an. Prix franco consoaa1teur1, 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 24,COO tons per year, Delivered CpnsU111er Prices, 
(5) La moyennt r6suLte d'une ponderat1on das qu.ntit•s consoamees dt chaque produit concern6 au cours de l annee 1~ 
Th• result of weighting the pr1ces,of tht product• concerned by the Quant1t1es consumtd during the period 1982 
• Prix aaxiaaux/Maxi•u• price,, 
C.01 CA• 4'NOl"h'htenN .. "I H ~N.tt de la c ....... ,tt. 
,u '911 et COMwA111 crwQ e1L ••L 1 u. 
,,ta" 
,,tee .. •• 
u.12.11 
Prh e1,11 J1,1IA HU 







TALSMAAOENS GRUPPE - SPRECf£RGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GAQUlE DU PORTE·PAFIOLE 
OMAM EKnPOlonoY TYl10'Y - GfU'PO DEL PORTA\OCE - BlffAU V/IN OE 'NOORDVOEROER 
PRfSSf·MfDDflflSf • MITTHlUNG AN DH PRfSSf • PRISS·RfUASf • INFORMATION A IA PRfllf 
AN~~i9IN0IH riA TON TYDO • INfDRMAZIONf AUA STAMPA • MfDfDfllNG AAN Bf PfRS 
'-f'f/7,'-/I( 
Brussels, 27 October 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 217 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the ~eginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
Weekly summary: Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 17.10.83 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average·CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for ~une 1983 (Table 3) 
I 
I 





(1) Th~ CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
0' · Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISS.C·t>IEN FOR DE EUROM:ISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOMMISSl()t-. DER Et.roPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COM!vtSSION OF THE EUROPE:AN COMMUNITIES - Cat.MSSIC)N DES COMM.JNAUTES El1l0PEE1'ffS - EflliPOl'11 TQN EYPOllAkON KONOTHTON 
COMMISSION£ DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE E:UR(lPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 

.... 
~iveaux indicatifs hebdomadaires des prix hors taxes a la consommation en monnaies nationales 
Weekly indicative consumer price levels in national currencies • Taxe and duties excluded (1) 
(Tableau hebdomadaire) 
Essence super Essence normale 
Premium gasoline Regular gasoline 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
Belgique (FB)* 15.600 14.800 
Danmark (DK) 2.810 . 2.745 
Deuischland (DM) 740 678 
Ellas (DR) 29.130 27 .143 
France CFF> 2.263,70 2.123,70 
Ireland (Irish ll) 275,72 271,34 
Italia CL ire);• 450.790 409.130 
Luxembourg CFL> 15.590 14.700 
Nederland (Fl) 778 737 
United Kingdom Cll) 188,00 179,40 
;Prix au-













































(1) Prix le plus souvent pratiques et ainsi representatifs, sel~n les meilleures estimations des experts des Etats Membres, 
du marche petrolier de chaque Etat Membre. 
Prices most frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil market in each Member State, according to the best 
estimates of the national experts. 
(2) Prix a la pompe/Pump price. 
(3) Prix pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
HTS 
Oil 
(4) Prix pour livraisons inferieures a 2000 tonnes par mois ou inferieures a 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consommateurs. 
Prices for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer Prices. 
'.*• Prix maximaux/Maximum prices. 
Niveaux indicatifs hebdomadaires des prix hors taxes a la consommation en dollars courants 




Prices as at 
Essence normale 
17.10.1983 
Gasoil moteur Gasoil chauffage 
TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Fuel Residual HTS 
HSC 












a> Moyenne/Average (5) 
b) Variation moyenne X 
Average variation X 
17.10.83 /15.12.78 
c) Variation moyenne sur 
les 5 produits 
Average variation for 


















1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (3) (4) 
279,87 268,19 241,79 184,83 
292,02 282,44 260,10 197 ,87 
261,02 272,56 239,46 186,71 
292,83 212,49 212,49 139,96 
267,41 266,63 254,29 187 ,49 
323,87 325,68 278,30 207,30 
259,14 272,20 249,90 183,39 
277,98 259,83 249,43 188,99 
253,22 264,55 241,53 192,75 
269 ,81 276,88 293,27 187,24 
264,88 270,87 251,31 184,78 
+44% +56% +74% +94% 
+70% 
. I 
(1) Prix les plus souvent pratiqu~s et ainsi representatifs, selon Les meilleures estimations des experts des Etats Membres, du marche 
petrolier de chaque Etat Membre. 
Prices most frequently charged and thus representative of the oil market in each Member State, according to the best estimates of 
the national experts. 
(2) Prix a la pompe/ Pump price 
(3) Prix pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prix pour livraison inferieure a 2000 tonnes par mois ou inferieure a 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consommateurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consumer Prices. 
(5) La moyenne resulte d'une ponderation des quantites consomm~es de chaque produit concerne au cours de l'annee 1982 
The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consumed during the period 1982 
* Prix maximaux/Maximum prices. 
\ 
CoOt CAF d'approvisionnement en brut de la Communaute. 
CIF Cost of Community crude oil suppli~s. 
Prix au 
Pr'lce as at 
15.12.78 
Prix au juin 1983 
Price as at June 1983 
Evolution (X) 








' I +111,53X I 
·.11 
~rix de vente des produits petroliers en monnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleum Products in National currencies. 
Prix moyens pratiques au 






Ireland (I .ll) 
Italia (Li re) 
Luxembourg (FL) 
Nederland (FL) 





El las (DR) 
France (ff) 




u. Kingdom (fl) 
· Essence super Essence Normale 
Premium Gasoline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente 
Without Tues SeHina Price Without Taxes Sellino Price 
17 .. 760 15.040 32.800 17 .540 14 .160 31.700 
3.395,66 2.874,34 6.270 3.381,23 2.808,77 6.190 
677,91 689,39 1.367,30 668,76 624,04 1.292,80 
20.869,72 29.130,28 50.000 18.856,43 27 .143,57 46.000 
2.652,70 2.217,30 4.870 2.488 2.052 4.540 
339,22 260,38 599,60 338,20 255,90 594,10 
739.210 425.790 1.165.000 730.870 384.130 . 1.115.000 
11. 830 14.990 26.820 11. 740 14.200 25.940 
1.010 838 1.848 1.000 785 1.785 
215,70 188,30 404 214,50 180,60 395, 10 
Gasoil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Gasoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes , Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Selling Price Without Taxes Sell ino Price 
2.027 11.92'.3 13.950 . - 8.783 8.783 
944,26 2.295,74 3.240 410 1.685 2.095 
101,86 592,40 694,26 15 423,80 438,80 
4.303,67 19.696,33 24.000 1.511 12.973 14.484 
620,60 1.937,40 2.558 ·53 1.336 1.389 
29,55 223,55 253,10 10, 14 154,56 164,70 
166,172 367,824 533.996 1.000 260.325 261.325 
760 12.680 13.440 100 9.275 9.375 
165 690 855 11,20 526 537,20 
7,70 "193,00 200,70 7,93 118,87 126,80 
(1) Prix .a la pompe/Pump price 
(2) Livraisons de ~000 a 5000 L./Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de moins 2000 tonnes par mois et de moins de 24.000 tonnes par an 












TABLEAU 4 TABLE 
· Ga soil l'loteur · 
Automotive Gasoil 
1000 L. (1 > 
Hors taxes Prix de ven 











1S= 51,995 FB - 9,3225 CD -
~ 2,5985 Dl'I - 84,6~ DR - 7,8140 FF 
0,8227 ll irl. - 1.537 Lires -
2,9037 Fl. - 0,6591 UK ll 
ecu = 
~,4993 FB - 8,15785 CD -
2,27387,Dl'I - 74,0485 DR -
6,8378 FF - 1.344,98 Li res -
. 2,54094 FL. - 0,719926 ~ irl.-
0,576843 UK ll . 
,AJ:Sl\ifANDENs-GRUPPE-" SPRECHERGRI.PPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP- OROlJ>E DU PORTE-~ROLE 
OMb.A EKnPOrClllOY TYllOV - GAU~ DE\ PORT~VOCE.- 8UREAU''¥AN'DE WOORDVOERDER 
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PRESSE·MEDOHHSE • MITTEILUNG AN DIE PRESSE • PRESS·REUASE • INFORMATION A LA PRESSf 
ANAIDINDIH na TON TYRO • INFORMAZIDNE ALLA STAMPA • MEDEDELING AAN DE PERS 
Brussels, 10 November 1983 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETf.N NO. 218 £/ 'f I 7, I// I 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Nelllber States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. _;-: 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, <the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country>, quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly su•mary : I Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for: 
' 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 24.10.1983 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +68% 
compared with previous week 
-0,95% 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for : July 1983 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +112,40% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived froa ~onthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR .DE EUROPIEISKE F~LLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMlNTIES - COMMSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EffiPOllH TON EYPOllAl<ON KOtNOTHTCllll 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - co.MSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
#lvnua illll1catff1 llllld1aad11res .. prh hore ta ... a l1 con1Dant1• fil -•" c'f'~ff 
lfeellly indicative con11111er price levels 1n natt,.,,l currencies. TIit and diitta1 exc 
.llrh au 24.10.1915 (Tableau hlbdoaeclaire> Prices a, at 
' 
EIHftCa 1-.er Essence nor .. le , ii.soil· moteur .. soil chluff ... fuel 1111duel m 
Pr .. 11111 taioltnt a,.,lar 111olint AUtoaotiv1 11aoil Keating IIIOtl lffidual FUil Otl ac 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L TOMI 
CZ) CZ> (2) CS> (4) 
Belgique <FB>• 15.600 14.800 . 14.182 12.116 9.774. 
Darnurlc (DIC) 2,605 2.540 · 2,615 2.445 , .. 
Deutschl1nd CDR> 727 665 697 625 415 
Eltas (DR) 
.!9.130 27.143 /.' 19,696 19.696 12.m 
France (Ff) 2.263,70 2,123,70 Z,117,50 2.019,50 1.419 
Ireland <Irish IU 275,72 271,34 272,16 233,16 173;61 
Italia (Lire)·. ' 450.790 409.130 429.737 m.234 219.411 
Luxnbourg (FU 14.970 14.170 13.740 13.190 
'·"' Nederland (FU 778 737 779 712 561 
United KingdOII <i> 188,00 179,40 112;20 190,00 ;23,20 
<1> Prix le plus souvent pratiqu6s et ainst r1Pl't .. ntattf1, 1elon l11·iletlleure111ti .. tton1 des .. ptrt1 ct.1 Et1t1 lleabre_1, 
du 111rch6 petrolier de chaque Etat Neabre. . · 
Prices moit frequently changed and thus representativ1, of the o4l aark1t in each "'91ter Stat,, 1cc0i'dtng.to tll1 best 
esti111ate1 of the national experts. 
<2> Prix a la pompe/Pullp price. 
<3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 a $.000 litres/Price, for deltverill of 2,IIOO to 5,000 litres, 
(4) Prix pour l 1vrahons illHrieures a 2000 tonnes par IIOh ou inffrhurH a 24.000 tonne• par an. Prix franco con-teurs. 
Prices for offta~es of less than 2,000 tons ptr aonth or l111 than 24,000 ton1 per yt1r. Oll1ver1'd Consuatr Prices. 
·•• Prix .. xi1aux/lllxi111111 prices. 
Niveaux indicatifs hebdallldaires des prix hor1 taxes a la con11111111tion en dollars courants 
Weekly indicative consuaer price levels in currtnt dollars. Tax and duties excluded <i> 
JTableau hebdoaadaire> Prix au 
Prices II at 24~10~1983 TAIILEAU I TABLE 2 : 
Essence sus,ir Essence noraale 111oil aoteur Gasoil chauffage Fuel Res;dual HTS 
Preaiua psoline Regular gasoline aut-tive psoil !Mating gasoil Residual Fuel Oil HSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne (2) (2) (2) CS) (4) 
Belgique• 292,84 277,83 266,22 240,02 113,48 
Dann,ark 275,66 268,78 276, 1'1 251,73 196,12 
Deutsch land 278,62 254,86 267, 13 239,53 115,18 
Ellas 311,25 290,02 210,44 210,44 131,61 
France 283,72 266, 17 ·265,40 253, 11 116,62 
Ireland 327 ,38 322,18 323,91 276,84 206,22 
Italia 283,78 257 ,55 270,53 241,11 112,19 
Luxembourg 281,02 266,00 257,93 247,~ 115,92 
Nederland 265,30 251,32 ~65,64 242,79 191,30 
United KingdOII 281,26 268,40 272,59 284,26 184,32 
C.E.E,/E,E,C. 
a> lloyenne/Average (5) 282,63 260,22 ·267,90 249,57 183,36 
b) Variation aoyenne I 
+471 +42X +54X +72X +92X Average variation I 
24.10.83 /15.12.78 
c> Variation •oyenne sur 
lH 5 produits 
I I Average variation for +68X all 5 products 24.10.83 /15.12.78 
'<i> Prix les p(us souvent pratiquts et a1nsl reprtsentatifs, selon les 1eilleures esti1ations des experts des Etat1 itei6res, du •archt 
p•trolier de chaque Etat Hembre. 
Prices IIOSt frequently charged and thus representative of the oil .. rtet ·in each llttlber State, according to the best estimates of 
the national e•perts. · 
(2) Prl• a la po11pe/ Pump price 
<3> Prix pour livraison de 2,000 ~ 5.000 litres,/ Prices for deliverie,·of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prix pour livraison inferieure a 2000 tonnes par aois ou inf6rieure a 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco conS011111teurs. 
f>rices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per·aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. (5) La aoyenne r6sulte d'une pond6ration des quantit6s consoaa .. s de chaque produit concern6 au cours de l'annee ,992 
The re~ult of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consuaed during the period '1912 ,· TAkEAU ~-
• Prix maximaux/Maxi1111111 prices. _ TABLE 
CoOt CAF d'approvhionntlllllt 1n brut di la c--ut•. 
CIF Colt of c-ity crude oil tllPPl ies, 
Prtx au· 
15.12.71 
PriCI H &t 
Prh Iii juH let 1983 
Price a1 ,t July 1983 
lvolution (I) 
24, 10.83115,.12 .78 
13,17 107,76 








'Prix de vente des .produits pftroliers en'•onnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleum Products in Nat;onal currencies. 
Prix moyens pratiqufs au 15~8.1983 




Essence super · Essence> Normale 
.,,._ ., Premiua Gasoline· Regular- Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 l (1) 
taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Tax.es Hors taxes Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Sellina Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
Belgique (FB) 17.880 15.520 33.400 17.640 14.560 32.200 
Danaark (KD) . 13.404,67 2.915,33 6.320 3.390,25 2.849,75 6.240 
Deutschland <DIO 685,90 746,40 1.432,30 676,90. 682,00 1 .. 358,90 
Ell.as (DR) - )0.869,72 29.130,28. so.ooo 18.856,43 27.143,57 46.000 
France (FF) 2.663,60 2.276,40 . ' · 4.940 2.499 2.11.1 .· 4.610 
Ireland <I.l> 339,22 . 260,38 ,, 599,60 338,19 255,91 ... . 594,10 
Italia . (Lire> 
' 739.210 42S.790 . t.165.,000 . 730.870 "384.1ao- 1
~2!~r· .. Luxellbourg· ·(FL) 11.910 15-59Q . 2 .500 11.800 . 14_.7 ro_ 
Nederland. <FL> .. · 1.016 · 872 .· .. 1.88~ · 1.007 . 821 1.828 · 
. ·u;.: liftldoa -<tn · 
~ . . . . . . 
. 215~70 . 18a,m . ..-_. : . .•. 1.03;10 214 :,-50 180,30 ,• '394,80" 
•• '
0 (1) rt,dificatU au.15.1.1983 •· Prix de vente 569.000 . 
---··-· .... ··-- - .. - ··-· - .. -··- ... - . ·-
Gasoil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Gasojl Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 't (3) Tonne (3) 
' ' ' 
,· Taxes Hors taxes -Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes. Prix de vente 
•.:,, Without Taxes Selling Pri CE Without Taxes Sellina Price 
llelgique (FB) 2.162 12.718 14.880 - 9.723 9.723 
• -hnaark (KD) 953,28. 2.336,72 3.290 410 1.735 2.145 
'.Oeut sch land (OIi) -. 109,00 643,90 :752,90 15 444,80 459,80 
-11.t~s ' (OI) 
. France (Ff) 
- Ireland u.,n 
Italia (Lire> 
Luxeabourg ( FL) 
Nederland (FL) 
U. ICingdoll (It> 
4.303,67 19.696,33 · ,' · '.24.000 1.511 12.973 14.484 
605,90 1.972, 10 2.578 53 1.416 1.469 
29,55 223,55 253,10 10, 14 153,68 163,82 
167.828 373.497 541.325 1.000 272.330 273.330 
.. 
790 13.190 13.980 100 ~.994. 10.094 
·174 · .. ·738" 912 11,20 572 583,20 
7,7 "189,60 197,30 7,93 122,24 
. 
130,17 
(1) Pr1x~lla pompe/Pump pr1ce 
(2) Livraisons de ?000 • 5000 L./Oeliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de aoins 2000 tonnes par •ois et de moins de 24.000 tonnes par an 
Offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. 
TABLEAU _4 
·'TAelE · 
· Gasf:l Moteur · 
Autoatltive ~soil 
1000 L- <1) 
Taxes Hor~:' taxei Prix de venu 
Withn.11t taxes Sell ina Pri CE 
10.096 14 .. 134 24.230 
•, 
1.000,16 2-5-4?,84 3.550 
601,10 694,70· . 1.295,80 .. 
14.303,67 19.69~,33 24.000 
1.619 2~071 
.. -.,'; 
3.690 - .. 
'257,78 257,62 515,40 .. 
11l:ll8 411:~ZB . 5lo:988 ~~ 
·382 800· . .1.182 · 
186,70 184,90 371,60 
1S= 54,23 FB - 9,765 0 CD -
2,7085 DM - 89,69 DR - 8,15 FF 
0,8572 ll irl - 1,604 Lires 
3,0310 Fl. - 0,6706 UKll 
1~cu= 45,6738 FB - 8,22431 CD -
. 2,28116 ON• 75,539 DR -
6,86412 FF-0,7220091lirt. -
1.350,93 Lires- 2,55278 Fl.-
0,564871 UK ll 
~ . 
BULLETIN PETROLlEI CEE NO. 218 
EEC OIL 8ULLEJ1N NO. 218 
Prh ,C . ..A.F. aoyen de l 'approvhionntaent en pttrolt brut dt La Co.....,t• 
en I par blf'1 l. 
Averap ·t.!l.f. '1'ic11 of Coaaunity supplies of crude oil in I per w.rtt 1 
1;i . . I 
I 
NETH. U.K. EEC BEL DEN &ERN FRAN IRE lTAl (1) 
' 
. I/bbl . lndtx 
.. 
0 
4e Trim 78 1l.,95 13,92 14,04 4th Q 78 
1~ Trim 81 
1st Q 81 - 38,50 38,40 ... : 
2' Trim 81 37,53 2nd Q 81 - 37,38 
e . 3 Trim 81 34,69 3rd Q 81 - 35,64 
4e Trim 81 35,48 · 4th Q 81 - 35,82 
1' Jrim 82 
1s,t Q 82 - 34,42 
2' Trim 82 
2nd Q 82 - 32,30 
3' Trim 82 ·• 
3rd Q '82 - 33,39 
4 e Tr.im 82 
4th Q 82 - 33,59 
1e Trim 83 
1st Q '83 - 31,75 
2e Trim 83 29,43 2nd· Q 83 -
C1) Bas.e 4e Trimestre 1978 = 100 
Basis 4th Quarter 1978 = 100 
35,18 






















13,21 13,8' 13,81 13,17 1':CJO,O 
' 
36,8~ 36,7C 17,SB 37,4$ 270,-
36,8. 37,53 37,51 37,St 2tt,s 
35,5i 35,38 35,01 J5,65 2.57,-
34,8~ 35,49 35,63 35,62 257,-
' . 
' ' 
34,H 35,50 34,67 35,10. z,3,-
I 
32,01 32.,65; .32, 13 12,,,1 · l.37.,-
: 
32,4~ l3,2S :33,57 lJ.,S7: 242,-
"' 
• 
32,6i 33,5'4 ]3,75 Jl,69 ' 243,-
,, 
30,?i 32,07 31,73 31,.81. .229,-








TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP - GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOrnnov TYllOY - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUR6AU VAN DE WOOROVOERDER 
'\ ' . ·. . 
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.. . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . ·-·. 
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PRISSl·MIDDIUlSI • MITTHlUNG AN OIi PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATIDN A lA PRISSI 
ANAKDINDIH rlA TON nno . INfDRMAZIDNI AllA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 17 November 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 219 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
' 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 7.11.83 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for · July- 1983 <Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.lEISKE FIELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER E~HEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COM"'1SSION DES COMMU'lAUTES EU'IOPEENf\ES - EntTPOflH TON EYPOflAiKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE CCM.JNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
• 
j 
ffiveaut indicatih helNioudaitH dtl prh liof1·.,111ts I la cortso*Uor tn 2m':i" natfonalH 
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Fuel ... ~duel HTS 













(1) Prix le plus souvent p~adq1161 et 1th~ repr•serita.tfh , 1•i111t\i,_'iHHl1urti 11,H1111_ tiont di&. eliperO du Etltl lleilbru, 
du aarch6 p6trol ier de chaque £tat llle•r•• . . , ... · . : . . ·• . · 
Prices 11101t freQuently changed and thll1 tfs,resentative, o+ tht,,.•f( iiatket tn .,,R lileebel' itatt, •~corcitng to tllf bast 
.st1mates of the national experts. · ., ,'<:. . . . 
(2) Prix I la pompe/Puilp price. : . · , :.w ." · , 
(3) Pri• pour l1vra~tan d~ 2.ooa. s.000 Litr•1/,r1ce1· ~Dt delfv,;i~: •. 'of 2,000 ta 5,ddd lit~.... J' 
. (4) Prix pour li1rr1iaons 1i\HrieUret I .!IIIIO tOllliel Pit ilofl ilu tnflrtiKll'~S I 24.IIOCI tltllle, ,.,. ill. ~11,fii franco conlONateurt. 
Prices for offt.aku of Leu than 2,000 toni tier lionth or l11t}hM 24,000 ton1 till'- ;ear. hUverld tilll1 .. ,r PrfcH. 
·•, Pria ,•ixi11m/llutlnlli 1trtce•~ . . ', . · t . . J!;;~ . ' ._; . . ; . 
Nh,e•u• tndfcaHf1 h.bcloucialres cie• prta ltotli -tl•i• I la cailsoililiUon en dollarli i:ourant, 














al lloyennt/Average ts, 
bl ~arittion moyennt, 
A•,erage variation I 
7. 11.8:S /15.12.711 
c) Vari1tton moyenne 1u~ 
les 5 produits 
A,erage variation fot 
all S products 
7.11.83 /15.12.78 
. . ·. . .. :: . ~,.. 
i>rhau i.'.fiH-19113 :,. 
Pricet as at: 
... 
Essence supe'r iEsstnci nor111le hsotl 110tevr Gasofl eh,uffa .. 
Ptt11i1111 gasollrit Regula~ gasol ini i: iiiltOIIOtive guofl heat tllg g110H 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
m (2) (2) C3) 
294,0S 274,93 265,34 239,85 






<",., 20S,SO 20S,50 
277,82 260,64 .. , . 259,87 247,15. 
.. 320,119 :S14,91 ' 316,611 270,62 '• l: 277,70 252,1>4 : ,.;.·_ 264,73 242,62 
275, 12 
,, 
. 260,41 .'.,;I ., 2S2,S1 242,,0 ·. 
.. 
·""' 267,50 . · 2,o,a1 ·.· 266,51 244,18 
" 
2r9,D5 266,29 , .. . ,.;) 
' 
269; 11 276,08 
,: .... 
.. 
. :; .... 1:£. ,' -~- . ·,:, 
1!711,39 ·, 257,61 ,· 264,09 :.,.~ .. ' 245;ff .. 
















Futl Residual MTS 















·err Prix I.es plus souvent pratiquis et iinsi rep~tsentatHs, selon h1 •eHLeures esti=atlons des uperU dts Etats Nttilires, du mard,t 
pHrolier d~ chaque Etat Membre. ·, :;, ·. · .' 
Prices mo,t frequently charged and thus rtpresentati,e of the 01i itarket in each lleiiber State, according to the beat esti~ates of 
the natiohal experts. . .- :. 
:2> Prix • la pompe/ Pump price . . ·, · .. ·<,:. ·· 
Ol Prh pou~ livraison de 2,000 I 5.DOd lhres,/ Prictti for dthw1ti1ti of 2,000 to 5,boo litres. 
<•> Prix pour livraison inftrleure A 2000 tonnes par •olt ou inftrt~IU-f • 24.000 tonnes ~ar .n. Prix f~anco con11111mateur1. 
Prices for ooftakes of leis than 2,000 tons per •onth or les~ tbltt z•,ooo tons per tear •. Delivt~td consuaer Pric••• 
(5> La moyenr.e rtsulte d'une t,ondfration dts quantitts cons~tes da ch•iiut produit col'icttne au cauts elf l'annte 19112 
The result of weighting tht prices of the products concerned ti,.ilit llulntitie1 conllllled during the .,riod 1982 
' 
tAlfLUU 3 ' 
TA11l!· 
CaGt CA~ d'•ppr011111~ •n hrut deli coilliiun1ut,. 
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OMAM EKnPOrnnov TYflCJ'( - GAlPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - ~U.VAN ~ WOORDVOERDER 
. . \ ' ', . . 
•• • • •• •• •• • • •• • • •• • • •• • •• • • •• 
.. . . . . . ..... . .. . . .... ·-·. 
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• •• •• • • • • • ••• • • • • 
PRISSl·MIDDIULSI • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
ANAIOINDIH flA TON .TYRO • INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 24 November 1983. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 220 yy17. 'Ill 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a coaparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the _beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary : I Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
• 
10) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 14.11.83 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +67% 
compared with previous week +0,53% 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for· July 1983 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +112,40% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EU~ISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOllAiKON KON)THTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
·-- ,.~ ....... -. ---
-----··----
________________ .,_....... ... _ - ···-. 
,,;,.,,,., ... 
, .. 
*iV...- indtcatifl 11,'7 .. ••*"* .. _.,_ii.........,• ~-ra•ll~an en Mrn!!III "!!1-'•f 
llfflllp incHUtive ........ •*- l..U ~-""' ......... • 11n 111d liiilit.eaitiiilii ri 
· · : ::> .;~}.i.: . : . :::~: ':. ·.r 
CMlHU 111t111:u•1re) ,'.'. .; ·F:: 1;:t:.:i .... at I::: i•.1•r-x 
I ' 
Illa, · CIII> 
,,._ (ff) 
Ireland <trt1h ID 
lttli1 CLire>:· 
Lllllftbourg {FL) 
, .. clerland (Fl> 
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(1) Pri• le plus 1ouvent pratiqut1 et einsi re,rtsentatifll; eeieel l .... 1llllire9 1tt1altion1 lits tJ11!1rt1 dt1 ltet1 llltlbr11, 
du .. rch• pttrol itr cit cllaqul £tat IINIIN. . • 
Pdc11 1111st .frequently chaftlld and tllul ,..,.eHftteUri, lf tlia oU. wlr.t in Nell llllllber ltett, accordine to the best 
11Hut11 of the nat40ftll e1q1ert1. 
(2) Pr1 • a l I P1111P1 IPuap pr1 Cl. 
(3) Prh PoUr livrahon dt 2.oGII a 5.000 lttn1IPricH tot' dllt"91'i .. lif 2,GIIO to 5,CICIO titre,. .... 
<~> f>rix pour lh1~ai&OM h1Hrteure1 • zoao tonnes per a.it ill! tti,.,.,...,... l .a,r..ooo to11n11 par an. Pria fr111co consoaut1ur1. 
,. , 1'ric11 for offtek11 of l111 thin Z,000 tont 11er aeiitll or l ... tti.. 24,• tOftl lier ,ear ... livel'ld con, ... r Prfc••· 
'*t. Pri• ••1-/lla•iu pri~II • . 
. . . 
I 
Nivtau• indtcatif1 hebdaudair11 .. ,toh ...... ~ • le aon.-ti!in en dollar.I couranta 
lleekly indicative con11a1r price levell ifl iUl'l'eftt doller,. Tu and"c1uti11 excluded ch 
<Tabl11u tltbclaudai re> 
·~ 
. t111nc1 super 
~~::: .. ~ i 14.11,1tl3. ", 
Sasol l ch-'f ... 
TABLEAU 
TABLE ~-
fuel Residual HTS ;. • .-...•nee noraale letoi~aur 
it Prtaiua gasoline • -..Ular gasoline autaotivj gasoH -ff eat i 1111 gaaoil aesidu.l Fuel Oil HSC 
1000 L • 1000 L 1000 L 
1000 L Tonne 
(2) . (2) (2) (J) (4) 
Belgique• 295,77 .,, 276,55 272~52 246,71 119,41 
OanNrk 2SO,Z6 243,41 257;0S 252,34 191,16 
Oeutschland 270,01 249,36 262~0 244,85 1114,39 
£tl11 304,54 213,77 205,'1 205,91 135,63 
fl"4nct 279,40 262,U 261.;JS 249,25 113,71 
lNla,,d 322,41 ·311,1, 311,91 272,51 21Jli,05 
Jt,jl 11 279,41 253,60 2~ 244, 12 1S0,32 
Luxtllbourg 276,63 261,94 253;99 243,13 113,08 • Nederland 275,94 257,16 272,2' 250,12 192,79 
Unhed Kingdoll 21(!,01 267,ZO 2~113 277,03 111,70 
c.t.e.,1.1.c. . 
•) .llll)'lnnt/Aver1111 (5) 271,17 255,,67 •;ti 249,50 L- 111,67 
. 
b) Vffiatlon moyenne 1 ·, .4 .. 
Ave,.,. variation 1 ,'I: +4511 +391 +521 +121 +'11 
14.11 •• 3 /15.12.71 
,. .' 
c) Varilt I on eoyennt sur 
. l11 5 produitl 
Average variation for j r~n l J all 5 products 
14,11,13 /15.12.71 '· 
' (11 _l'rtx ltS plus aouuent rat,_, et 11n11 
si!t1'ol ltr de cllaque Et=t tleabri. 
l'lpr11entat1t1, •Lon LU UUlturet 11n-,Gn1 dis experts de1 l!t1ts Meabres, du a1rc111 
Prices aost frequently charted and thus r•r111ntativt of tllt ISH ~ in Heh llllllltr State# 1cc0f'ding to the best tttiNtll of 
the national uperu. · 
(2) Prh • la Pfll'PI/ Puap pr'tH ' . -~, 
13) .Prill pour l lvraiaon de 2.IIOO a 5.000 lttNt./ Prhff fot tMlt-*l'iH of 2. to 5,0IIO 'l itr11. 
:4) .Prh pour livrahon inftriaurt • 2000 tOftlllt ,..r -1• OIi inftM-..rt j t4.oaa tonn11 pal'- an. Prh fnnco con9-teurs. 
_-J>rl~s for ooftakts of leu than 2,000 t- per -th DI' lHI th.an t4,000 tGN per year. ..ll,,.red Consuatr Pricts 
fS,) LI •-<»renne rhul.t1 d'une pondtrat;on cits Clll8ftttt•• UMOate1 4I ch1que pl'OdlJit concern• au cours cit l'enn .. 1911 ' 
,The result of 11t'lgt,t;ng the prices of the prodllctl concerned bp the quantities c-UHd durtnt thf._prtod 1911 
• · Prh n11iuux/llaxl- 11f'ic11. · ·"' · 
\ 
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